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CONSTITUTION
OF THE

STATE OF MINNESOTA

PREAMBLE

We, the people of the state of Minnesota, grateful to God for our civil and
religious liberty, and desiring to perpetuate its blessings and secure the
same to ourselves and our posterity, do ordain and establish this consti-
tution :

ARTICLE 1

BILL OF EIGHTS
§ 1. Object of government—Government is instituted for the security,

benefit and protection of the people, in whom all political power is inherent,
together with the right to alter, modify or reform such government, when-
ever the public good may require it.

55-542, 549, 57+212.

§ 2. Rights and privileges of citizens—No member of this state shall be
disfranchised, or deprived of any of the rights or privileges secured to any
citizen thereof, unless by the law of the land, or the judgment of his peers.
There shall be neither slavery nor involuntary servitude in the state other-
wise than in the punishment of crime, whereof the party shall have been
duly convicted.
13-366. 339; 18-199, 182; 63-384,,386, 65+652; 69-206, 210, 73+67; 74-518, 522, 77+424;

77-483, 80+633; 80-446, 448, 83+417; 85-279, 280, 88+759; 89-269, 272, 94+879; 102+697, 700.

§ 3. Liberty of the press—The liberty of the press shall forever remain in-
violate, and all persons may freely speak, write and publish their sentiments
on all subjects, being responsible for the abuse of such right.

§ 4. Trial by jury—The right of trial by jury shall remain inviolate, and
shall extend to all cases at law without regard to the amount in controversy,
but a jury trial may be waived by the parties in all cases in the manner pre-
scribed by law; and the legislature may provide that the agreement of five-
sixths of any jury in any civil action or proceeding, after not less than six
hours' deliberation, shall be a sufficient verdict therein.

As amended November 4, 1890.
4-109, 70; 15-221, 172; 16-431, 387; 19-132, 99; 21-241, 293; 21-398, 400; 22-178, 181;

23-411, 413; 25-123, 126; 25-404, 427; 25-475. 477; 28-186, 196, 9+767; 36-62, 64, 30+305;
38-403, 38+104; 40-213, 41+1020; 47-451, 50+598; 64-312, 67+71; 65-196, 68+53; 74-518, 522,
77+424; 79-352, 82+644; 85-215, 88+742. See Revised Laws §§4164, 4184.

§ 5. Excessive bail and fines—Cruel or unusual punishment—Excessive
bail shall not be required, nor shall excessive fines be imposed; nor shall cruel
or unusual punishments be inflicted.

22-514, 524; 40-117, 122, 41+936; 69-508, 72+799, 975; 73-77, 75+1029; 73-150, 75+1127;
83-124, 128, 86+3; 93-148, 100+647.

§ 6. Rights of accused—In all criminal prosecutions the accused shall en-
joy the right to a-speedy, public trial, by an impartial jury of the county or
district wherein the crime shall have been committed, which county or dis-
trict shall have been previously ascertained by law, and to be informed of the
nature and cause'of the accusation, to be confronted with the witnesses
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against him, to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor,
and to have the assistance of counsel in his defence.

1. Speedy and public trial—71-28, 32, 73+626.
2. To be informed of the nature of the accusation—19-184, 418; 65-230, 235, 68+11;

74-165, 77+29; 74-409, 414, 77+223; 88-145, 147, 92+527; 91-365, 373, 98+190.
3. To be confronted by witnesses—21-47, 50. a
4. Trial by jury of county or district—4-109, 70; 13-341, 315; 14-447, 333; 15-344, 277;

19-327, 282; 21-398, 400; 23-411; 34-61, 24+349; 36-62, 30+305; 39-69, 38+773; 50-128, 52+
387; 53-142, 54+1068; 53-419, 55+558; 60-123, 61+1023; 65-48, 59, 67+846; 74-518, 522, 77+
424; 83-460, 86+449.

§ 7. Same—Due process of law—Bail—Habeas corpus—No person shall
be held to answer for a criminal offence without due process of law, and no
person for the same offence shall be put twice in jeopardy of punishment, nor
shall be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness against himself, nor be
deprived of life, liberty or property without due process of law. All persons
shall before conviction be bailable by sufficient sureties, except for capital
offences when the proof is evident or the presumption great; and the privilege
of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended unless when in case of
rebellion or invasion the public safety may require.

As amended November 8, 1904.
1. Twice in jeopardy—6-235, 155; 26-381, 4+615; 26-507, 517, 5+959; 28-66, 9+78; 29-

445, 459,13+913; 45-145, 47+650; 60-90, 61+907.
2. Self-incrimination—16-296, 260; 43-253, 45+447; 43-273, 45+449; 69-508, 313, 72+

799, 975; 88-130, 92+529.
3. Bail—24-362, 368.
4. Due process of law defined—8-258, 225; 11-480, 358; 13-366, 339; 22-488, 491; 23-

411, 413; 24-345, 349; 44-97, 102, 46+315; 45-465, 468, 48+23; 55-467, 473, 57+206, 794.
5. .Held due process of law—8-258, 225; 22-488; S3-1, 3; 23-411, 413; 29-23, 25, 11+

127; 30-231,-14+892; 30-234, 15+109; 32-324, 328, 20+238; 32-358, 20+354; 33-54, 21+852;
40-512, 41+465; 41-69, 42+696; 42-391, 44+127; 43-192, 45+430; 44-510, 47+160; 45-465, 48+
23; 46-174, 48+713; 46-285, 48+1120; 52-140, 53+1132; 57-294, 59+304; 57-345, 59+317; 60-
233, 62+123; 61-219, 63+630; 62-18, 63+111.7; 63-384, 65+652; 64-130, 66+205; 68-8, 70+800;
68-320, 71+396; 68-353, 71+265; 70-105, 72+835; 77-483, 80+633; 80-125, 83+36; 90-457, 97+
132.

6. Held not due process of law—11-480, 358; 13-366, 339; 16-431, 387; 24-345, 349;
24-372; 26-329, 4+47; 27-18, 6+373; 30-350, 356, 15+375; 39-438, 40+513; 44-97, 46+315;
44-490, 47+154; 46-458, 49+238; 47-59, 49+396; 50-503, 52+922; 55-467, 57+206, 794; 61-335,
63+880; 65-310, 67+997; 65-525, 68+105; 87-510, 92+461.

§ 8. Remedies for wrongs—Every person is entitled to a certain remedy
in the laws for all injuries or wrongs which he may receive in his person,
property, or character; he ought to obtain justice freely and without pur-
chase; completely and without denial; promptly and without delay, con-
formably to the laws.

5-95, 70; 6-110, 53; 6-550, 386; 7-13, 1; 7-456, 365; 11-515, 392; 22-61, 64; 24-584, 590;
26-137, 1+838; 40-117, 122, 41+936; 40-233, 236, 41+948; 55-54S, 549, 57+212; 60-26, 33, 61+
898; 63-384, 386, 392, 65+652; 64-105, 107, 66+138; 65-196, 68+53; 67-476, 481, 70+784; 74-
518, 522, 77+424; 75-308, 77+973; 77-483, 80+633; 87^108, 113, 91+291; 91-171, 97+663, 1118.

§ 9. Treason—Treason against the state shall consist only in levying war
against the same, or in adhering to its enemies, giving them aid and com-
fort. No person shall be convicted of treason unless on the testimony of
two witnesses to the same overt act, or on confession in open court.

§ 10. Unreasonable searches and seizures—The right of the people to
be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable
searches and seizures, shall not be violated; and no warrant shall issue but
upon probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and particularly de-
scribing the place to be searched and the person or things' to be seized.
46-225, 48+914; 69-508, 513, 72+799, 975; 73-77, 78, 75+1029; 77-483, 501, 80+633; 89-

205, 209, 94+675.

§ 11. Attainder—Ex post facto laws—Impairment of contracts—No bill
of attainder, ex post facto law, nor any law impairing the obligation of con-
tracts shall ever be passed, and no conviction shall work, corruption of blood
or forfeiture of estate.

1. Ex post facto laws—7-13, 1; 12-476, 378; 13-370, 343; 20-136, 119; 22-514, 524.
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2. Held to impair contract—6-550, 386; 7-13, 1; 7-513, 419; 23-114; 23-144; 27-371,
7+687; 28-257, 9+761; 28-496, 11+84; 29-474, 9+737; 30-273, 15+119; 30-350, 15+375; 35-
392, 29+57; 36-136, 30+458; 62-380, 64+924, 65+348; 78-256, 80+1121; 81-140, 83+527, 86+
69.

3. Held not to impair contract—2-90, 72; 4-298, 215; 13-501, 462; 16-136, 123; 26-2G8,
3+353; 27-295, 7+140; 32-284, 20+225; 33-377, 23+549; 36-303, 31+55; 45-285, 47+803; 48-140,
50+1110; 56-327, 57+931; 72-200, 75+210; 75-153, 77+793.

§ 12. Imprisonment for debt—Exemption from execution—No person
shall be imprisoned for debt in this state, but this shall not prevent the legis-
lature from providing for imprisonment, or holding to bail, persons charged
with fraud in contracting said debt. A reasonable amount of property shall
be exempt from seizure or sale for the payment of any debt or liability. The
amount of such exemption shall be determined by law. Provided, however,
that all property so exempted shall be liable to seizure and sale for any debts.
incurred to any person for work done or materials furnished in tjie con-
struction, repair, or improvement of the same; and provided further, that
such liability to seizure and sale shall also extend to all real property for any
debt incurred to any laborer or servant for labor or service performed.

As amended November G, 1888.
1. Imprisonment for debt—23-1, 3; 23-111, 413; 28-424, 10+471; 39-438, 441, 40+513;

"56-397, 57+940; 63-443, 65+728; 74-518, 522, 77+424.
3. Exemption of property—2-90, 72; 7-465, 374; 10-154, 124; 11-475, 354; 21-299, 302;

22-144, 147; 23-435, 438; 34-279, 25+601; 39-438, 40+513; 59-415, 61+456; 61-217, 63+627;
66-57, 68+514; 85-83, 88, 88+419. See Revised Laws §§3452-3460, 4317.

3. Proviso—63-154, 65+267; 67-327, 69+1091; 74-366, 77+292; 70-226, 78+1113; 89-150,
94+438; 93-267, 101+74.

613 § 13. Private property for public use—Private property shall not be
arstaken, destroyed or damaged for public use, without just compensation
ssgtherefor first paid or secured.

As amended November 3, 189G.
11-515, 392; 13-315, 289; 14-365. 282; 16-375, 333; 17-439, 417; 18-155, 139; 19-108, 78;

21-322; 26-78, 1+581; 27-119, 123, 6+457; 28-534, 11+113; 29-288, 13+123; 30-140, 14+581;
30-477, 16+269; 31-493, 18+454; 36-402, 31+365; 38-266, 3G+S74; 39-65, 38+926; 42-262, 44+
59; 43-524, 46+741; 44-299, 46+355; 44-372, 46+769; 46-540, 49+325; 51-218, 53+366; 58-152,
59+989; 65-515, 68+208; 66-161, 163, 68+860; 73-128, 75+1044; 74-498, 504, 77+286; 80-40,
41, 82+1099; 82-359, 374, 85+175; 84-308, 87+921; 87-146, 151, 91+300; 88-288, 291, 92+1119;
90-215, 223, 96+41; 93-81, 100+668.

§ 14. Military subordinate—Standing army—The military shall be sub-
ordinate to the civil power, and no standing army shall be kept up in this
state in time of peace.
74-518, 522, 523, 77+424.
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§ 15. Tenure of lands—All lands within this state are declared to be al- Art i § 15
lodial, and feudal tenures of every description, with all their incidents, are iofi-NW Ivl
prohibited. Leases and grants of agricultural land for a longer period than
twenty-one years, hereafter made, in which shall be reserved any rent or
service of any kind, shall be void.

22-463, 464; 24-584, 617; 91-513, 516, 98+648. Art l $i<

§ 16. Rights reserved—Religious freedom—The enumeration of rights in
this constitution shall not be construed to deny or impair others retained by
and inherent in the people. The right of every man to worship God accord-
ing to the dictates of his own conscience shall never be infringed, nor shall
any man be compelled to attend, erect, or support any place of worship, or^rt ' § 16
to maintain any religious or ecclesiastical ministry, against his consent; noribs-Nw 935
shall any control of or interference with the rights of conscience be permitted,
or any preference be given by law to any religious establishment or mode, of
worship; but the liberty of conscience hereby secured shall not be so con-
strued as to excuse acts of licentiousness, or justify practices inconsistent
with the peace or safety of the state, nor shall any money be drawn from the.
treasury for the benefit of any religious societies, or religious or theological
seminaries.

21-202, 205; 74-376, 77+225.

Art 1 §16
99-M - 164
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Art i § n § 17. No religious tests—No religious test or amount of property shall
So^W 828 ever be required as a qualification for any office of public trust under the
T-CL state. No religious test or amount of property shall ever be required as a

1241 n22 quaiification of anv voter.at any election in this state; nor shall any person
Art i §17 be rendered incompetent to give evidence in any court of law or equity in

89-M . Ha consequence of his opinion upon the subject of religion.

ARTICLE 2

NAME AND BOUNDARIES
§ 1. State name and boundaries—This state shall be called and known by

the name of the "State of Minnesota," and shall consist of and have jurisdic-
tion over the territory embraced in the following boundaries, to wit: Be-
ginning at the point in the center of the main channel of the Red River of the
North, where the boundary line between the United States and the British
Possessions crosses the same; thence up the main channel of said river to
that of the Bois des Sioux river; thence up the main channel of said river to
Lake Traverse; thence up the center of said lake to the southern extremity
tliereof; thence in a direct line to the head of Big Stone lake; thence through *
its center to its outlet; thence by a duo south line to the north line of the
state of Iowa; thence east along the northern boundary of said state to the
main channel of the Mississippi river; thence up the main channel of said
river and following the boundary line of the state of Wisconsin until the
same intersects the St. Louis river; thence down the said river to and through
Lake Superior, on the boundary line of Wisconsin and Michigan, until it in-
tersects the dividing line between the United States and British Possessions;
thence up Pigeon river and following said dividing line to the place of be-
ginning.

§ 2. Jurisdiction on boundary rivers—The state of Minnesota shall have
Art 2 § 9 concurrent jurisdiction on the Mississippi and all other rivers and waters
97-M - 429 bordering on the said state of Minnesota, so far as the same shall form a
S-LR^ 4°n common boundary to said state, and any other state or states now or here-

(n s> ess after to be formed by the same; and said rivers and waters, and navigable
waters leading into the same, shall be common highways and forever free,
as well to the inhabitants o'f said state as to other citizens of the United States,
without any tax, duty, impost, or toll therefor. ' ,

33-412, .421, 21+704; 60-503, 505, 63+100; 176 U. S. 126, 152.

§ 3. Acceptance of enabling act—The propositions contained in the act
of Congress entitled, "An act to authorize the people of the territory of Min-

J02-M -S355 nesota to form a constitution and state government, preparatory to their ad-
• - mission into the Union on an equal footing with the original states," are here-

by accepted, ratified, and confirmed, and shall remain irrevocable without
the consent of the United States; and it is hereby ordained that this state
shall never interfere with the primary disposal of the soil within the same,
by the United States, or with any regulations Congress may find necessary
for securing the title to said soil to bona fide purchasers thereof; and no
tax shall be imposed on lands belonging to the United States, and in no
case shall non-resident proprietors be taxed higher than residents.

5-223, 178; 21-167, 171; 60-187, 192, 72+65.

ARTICLE 3

Art 3 DISTRIBUTION OF THE POWERS OF THE GOVERNMENT
111"ls ' § 1. Departments of the government—The powers of the government

Art 3 § i shall be divided into three distinct departments, the legislative, executive,
i<J4^NW 709 a"d judicial; and no person or persons belonging to or constituting one of
96-M - 255 these departments shall exercise any of the powers properly belonging- to
104-NW 948 * J r r *» &

99-M - 261 K M I M -.m
109-NW f>98 " ^

Ill-XW 289 Art3 jl
G-CL 99-M - 263
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either of the others, except in the instances .expressly provided in this con-
stitution.

10-78, 56; 18-482, 432; 19-103, 74; 20-363, 314; 22-366, 369; 27-1, 6+341; 28-50, 8+902;
29-474, 9+737; 29-555, 12+519; 32-540, 21+750; 33-81, 21+860; 33-235, 247, 22+625; 34-387,
26+123; 38-90, 35+580; 38-281, 37+782; 39-438, 40+513; 39-538, 41+108; 40-174, 41+817; 47-
219, 49+690; 55-542, 547, 57+212; 59-182, 63+241; 61-539, 63+1113; 66-271, 68+1085; 68-353,
S59, 71+265; 69-187, 191, 72+65; 72-200, 210, 214, 75+210; 73-225, 75+1050; 84-472, 88+6; 85-
437, 89+175; 92-176, 99+636; 104+709, 711; State v. Braun, Filed Dec. 29, 1905.

ARTICLE 4

THE LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT

§ 1. Two houses—Sessions—The legislature shall consist of the senate
and house of representatives, which shall meet biennially at the seat of gov-
ernment of the state, at such time as shall be prescribed by law, but no ses-
sion shall exceed the term of ninety legislative days, and no new bill shall
be introduced in either branch, except on the written request of the govern-
or, during the last twenty days of such sessions, except the attention of the
legislature shall be called to some important matter of general interest by a
special message from the governor.

As amended November 6, 1860, November 6, 1877, November 6, 1888.
18-482, 432; 72-200, 210, 75+210.

§ 2. Number of members—The number of members who compose the
senate and house of representatives shall be prescribed by law, but the repre-
sentation in the senate shall never exceed one member for every five thou-
sand inhabitants, and in the house of representatives one member for every
two thousand inhabitants. The representation in both houses shall be ap-\
portioned equally throughout the different sections of the state, in proportion |
to the population thereof, exclusive of Indians not taxable under the provi- I
sions of law. '

§ 3. Election—Quorum—Each house shall be the judge of the election,
returns, and eligibility of its own members; a majority of each shall consti-
tute a quorum to transact business, but a smaller number may adjourn from
day to day, and compel the attendance of absent members in such manner
and under such penalties as it may provide.

59-489, 492, 61+553; 72-200, 210, 75+210.

§ 4. Rules—Each house may determine the rules of its proceedings, sit
upon its own adjournment, punish its members for disorderly behavior, and,
with the concurrence of two-thirds, expel a member; but no member shall
be expelled the second time for the same offence.

2-330, 281; 45-451, 453, 48+196.

§ 5. Officers—Journal—The house of representatives shall elect its pre-
siding officer, and the senate and house of representatives shall elect such
other officers as may be provided by law; th.ey shall keep journals of their
proceedings, and from time to time publish the same, and the yeas and nays,
when taken on any question, shall be entered on such journals.

24-78, 81; 38-143, 145, 36+443; 45-451, 453,. 48+196; 72-200, 210, 75+210.

§ 6. Adjournments—Neither house shall, during a session of the legis-
lature, adjourn for more than three days (Sundays excepted), nor to any other
place than that in which the two houses shall be assembled, without the con-
sent of the other house.

§ 7. Compensation—The compensation of senators and representatives A
shall be three dollars per diem1 during the first session, but may afterwards IOS-M- sis
be prescribed by law. But no increase of compensation shall be prescribed 117-NW104

which shall take effect during the period for which the members of the ex-
isting house of representatives may have been elected.

§ 8. Privileges—The members of each house shall in all cases, except
treason, felony, and breach of the peace, be privileged from arrest during the
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session of their respective houses, and in going to or returning from the
same. For any speech or debate in either house they shall not be questioned
in any other place.

55-542, 57+212.
§ 9. Members not to hold certain offices—No senator or representative

Sfi3 sna'l> during the time for which he is elected, hold any office under the au-
H7-NW1044 thority of the United States or the state of Minnesota, except that of post-

master, and no senator or representative shall hold an office under the state
which has been created or the emoluments of which have been increased dur-
ing the session of the legislature of which he was a member, until-one year
after the expiration of his term of office in the legislature.
27-466, 8+375; 63-147, 65+262; 69-108, 71+910; 72-200, 75+210.

§ 10. Revenue bills to originate in house—All bills for raising a revenue
shall originate in the house of representatives, but the senate may propose and
concur with amendments as on other bills.

25-1, 8.

§ 11. Approval of bills by governor—Veto power—Every bill which shall
have passed the senate and house of representatives, in conformity to the rules
of each house and the joint rules of the two houses, shall, before it becomes,
a law, be presented to the governor of the state. If he approves he shall sign
and deposit it in the office of the secretary of state for preservation, and notify
the house where it originated of the fact. But if not, he shall return it, with
his objections, to the house in which it shall have originated; when such ob-
jections shall be entered at large on .the journal of the same, and the house
shall proceed to reconsider the bill. If, after such reconsideration, two-thirds
of that house shall agree to pass the bill, it shall be sent, together with the ob-
jections, to the other house, by which it shall likewise be reconsidered; and
if it be approved by two-thirds of that house it shall become a law. But in
all such cases the votes of both houses shall be determined by yeas and nays,
and the names of the persons voting for or against the bill shall be entered on
the journal of each house, respectively. If any bill shall not be returned by
the governor within three days (Sundays excepted) after it shall have been
presented to him, the same shall be a law in like manner as if he had signed
it, unless the legislature, by adjournment within that time, prevents its re-
turn ; in which case it shall not be a law. The governor may approve, sign,
and file in the office of the secretary of state, within three days after the
adjournment of the legislature, any act passed during the last three days
of the session, and the same shall become a law. If any bill presented to
the governor contains several items of appropriation of money, he may object
to one or more of such items, while approving of the other portion of the
bill. In such case, he shall append to the bill, at the time'of signing it, a
statement of the items to which he objects, and the appropriation so objected
to shall not take effect. If the legislature be in session, he shall transmit
to the house in which the bill originated a copy of such statement, and the
items objected to shall be separately reconsidered. If, on reconsideration,
one or more of such items be approved by two-thirds of the members elected
to each house, the same shall be a part of the law, notwithstanding the objec-
tions of the governor. All the provisions of this section, in relation to bills
not approved by the governor, shall apply in cases in which he shall with-
hold his approval from any item or items contained in a bill appropriating
money.

As amended November 7,1876.
3-330, 281; 8-36G, 326; 10-67, 49; 24-78, 81; 45-451, 453, 48+196; 48-425, 51+224; 73-203.

214, 75+1116; 48 Fed. 363.

§ 12. Appropriations, how made—No money shall be appropriated ex-
cept by bill. Every order, resolution or vote requiring the concurrence of
the two houses (except such as relate to the business or adjournment of the
same) shall be presented to the governor for his signature, and, before the
same shall take effect, shall be approved by him, or, being returned by him
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with his objections, shall be repassed by two-thirds of the members of the
two houses, according to the rules and limitations prescribed in case of a bill.

24-517, 574.

§ 13. Enacting clause—Majority vote—The style of all laws of this state
shall be: "Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota." No
law shall be passed unless voted for by a majority of all the members elected
to each branch of the legislature, and the vote entered upon the journal of
each house.
2-330, 281; 24-78, 81; 45-451, 453, 48+196; 64-513, 516, 67+632; 67-169, 170, 69+812; 73-

203, 75+1116.

§.14. Impeachment—The house of representatives shall have the sole
power of impeachment, through a concurrence of a majority of all the mem-
bers elected to seats therein. All impeachments shall be tried by the senate;
and when sitting for that purpose the senators shall be'upon oath or affirma-
tion to do, justice according to law and evidence. No person shall be con-
victed' without the concurrence of two-thirds of the members present.

72-200, 211, 75+210. • ,

.§ 15. Exclusion of convicts from civil rights—The legislature shall have
full power to exclude from the privilege of electing or being elected any
person convicted of bribery, perjury, or any other infamous crime.

§ 16. Protest of members—Two or more members of either house shall
have liberty to dissent and protest against any act or resolution which they
may think injurious to the public or to any individual, and have the reason
of their dissent entered on the journal.

§ 17. Vacancies—Contested elections—The governor shall issue writs of
election to fill such vacancies as may occur in either house of the legislature.
The legislature shall prescribe by law the manner in which evidence in cases
of contested seats in either house shall be taken.

§ 18. Contempt—Each house may punish by imprisonment, during its
session, any person, not a member, who shall be guilty of any disorderly or
contemptuous behavior in their presence, but no such imprisonment shall at
any time exceed twenty-four hours.

§ 19. Sessions public—Each house shall be open to the public during the
sessions thereof, except in such cases as in their opinion may require secrecy.

48 Fed. 363.

§ 20. Reading bills—Every bill shall be read on three different days in
each separate house, unless, in case of urgency, two-thirds'of the house where
such bill is depending shall deem it expedient to dispense with this rule; and
no bill shall be passed by either house until it shall have been previously read
twice at length.

2-330, 281; 24-78, 82; 38-143, 145, 36+443; 55-401, 56+1056; 64-513, 516, 67+632; 46 Fed.
162, 167.

§ 21. Enrolling and signing bills—Every bill having passed both houses
shall be carefully enrolled, and shall be signed by the presiding officer of each
house. Any presiding officer refusing to sign a bill which shall have previ-
ously passed both houses shall thereafter be incapable of holding a seat in
either branch of the legislature, or hold any other office of honor or profit in
the state, and in case of such refusal, each house shall, by rule, provide the
manner in which such bill shall be properly certified for presentation to the
governor.

2-330, 281; 24-78, 81; 31-472, 478, 18+285, 289; 48-425, 430, 51+224; 72-200, 215, 75+210.

§ 22. Bills not to pass on. last day of session—No bill shall be passed by
either house of the legislature upon the day prescribed for the adjournment
of the two houses. But this section shall not be so construed as to preclude
the enrolment of a bill, or the signature and passage from one house -to the

•^74
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other, or the reports thereon from committees, or its transmission to the
executive for his signature.

48-425, 430, 51+224.

§ 23. Census—Apportionment—The legislature shall provide by law for
an enumeration of the inhabitants of this state in the year 1865, and every
tenth year thereafter. At their first session after each enumeration so made,
and also at their first session after each enumeration made by the authority of
the United States, the legislature shall have the power to prescribe the bounds
of congressional, senatorial, and representative districts, and to apportion
anew the senators and representatives among the several districts according
to the provisions of section second of this article.

§ 24. Senate districts—Term of office—The senators shall be chosen by
single districts of convenient contiguous territory, at the same time that mem-
bers of the house of representatives arc required to be chosen, and in the same
manner; and no representative district shall be divided in the formation of a
senate district. The senate districts shall be numbered in a regular-series.
The terms of office of senators and representatives shall be the same as now
prescribed by law, until the general election in the year 1878, at which time
there shall be an entire new election of all the senators and representatives.
Representatives chosen at such election, or at any election thereafter, shall
hold their office for the term of two years, except it be to fill a vacancy, and
the senators chosen at such election by districts designated as odd numbers,
shall go out of office at-the expiration of the second year, and senators chosen
by districts designated by even numbers, shall go out of office at the expira-
tion of the fourth year; and thereafter senators shall be chosen for four years,
except there shall be an entire new election of all the senators at the elec-
tion of representatives next succeeding each new apportionment provided for
in this article.

As amended November 6, 1877.

§ 25. Qualifications of members—Senators and representatives shall be
qualified voters of the state, and shall have resided one year in the state and •
six months immediately preceding the election in the district from which they
are elected.

93-205, 100+1125.

§ 26. Election of United States senators—Members of the senate of the
United States from this state shall be elected by the two houses of the legis-
lature in joint convention, at such time and in such manner as may be pro-
vided by law.

Art + § 27 § 27. Laws to embrace but one subject—No law shall embrace more than
93-M - 178 one subject, which shall be expressed in its title.
1(P-NW "J0!(
98-M - ~33 2-330, 261; 7-4G5, 374; 11-515. 398; 12-41, 16; 13-341, 315; 14-524, 395; 1G-45, 30; 21-
104-NW fi82 299; 22-312; 22-328; 27-236. 6+797; 34-79, 24+3C1; 34-318, 25+637; 35-257, 28+241; 36-69,
110-NW Sfii 30+30g. 38_265| ae+641; 40-7, 10. 41+232; 40-13, 41+530; 40-117, 41+936; 41-74, 42+781; 41-

123, 42+858; 42-449, 44+529; 43-438, 45+856; 44-271, 46+410; 45-31, 47+396; 47-106, 49+525;
Art4427 47-237. 40+805; 47-575, 50+023; 48-140, 50+1110; 50-290, 52+052; 53-230, 5.14-1150; 52-307.

100-M - 173 54+95; 53-279, 55+134; 54-116, 55+804; 5G-2G9, 57+059; 58-393. 59+1098; 59-316, 322, G1+
Ifi7 330' 5 -̂522. 528, 61+678; G3-154. 65+267; 63-208, 65+265; 03-535, 65+940; 64-71, 66+202;

65-187. 67+994; 65-471, 67+1143; 67-352, 60+1083; 70-358, 375, 73+171; 71-517, 74+280; 72-
126, 75+8; 72-266, 275, 75+380; 72-498, 512, 75+692; 72-539, 75+745; 73-77, 75+1029; 73-378,
76+223; 73-382, 76+224; 75-118, 77+568; 75-343, 345, 77+991; 75-514, 521, 78+90; 77-375,
79+1024, 82+1118; 78-3, C, 80+693; 79-283, 285, 82+586; 80-58, 82+1094; 82-71, 74, 84+650;
82-127, 84+788; 82-390, 85+207, 86+611; 83-65, 85+830; 84-62, 86+877; 84-245, 87+844; 85-
16;, 88+533; 85-279, 88+759; 90-530, 97+422; 91-321. 98+92; 92-176, 99+636; 92-374, 100+
95; 92-436, 100+97; 93-178, 100+1124, 102+209; 93-210, 100+1104; 93-462, 101+946; 104+534;
104+682; 21 Fed. 817; Megins v. City of Duluth, Filed Jan. 5, 1906; State v. Braun,
Filed Dec. 29, 1905.

§ 28. Divorces—Divorces shall not be granted by the legislature.
§ 29. Oath of office—All members and officers of both branches of the

legislature shall, before entering upon the duties of their respective trusts,
take and subscribe an oath or affirmation to support the constitution of the
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United States, the constitution of the state of Minnesota, and faithfully and
impartially to discharge the duties devolving upon him as such member or
officer.

§ 30. Elections viva voce—In all elections to be made by the legislature,
the members thereof shall vote viva voce, and their votes shall be entered
on the journal.

24-78, 81.

§ 31. Lotteries—The legislature shall never authorize any lottery or the
sale of lottery tickets.

§ 32a. Submission of laws for taxation of railroads—Any law providing
for the repeal or amendment of any law or laws heretofore or hereafter en- IO^M* 13227
acted, which provides that any railroad company now existing in this state, US-NW 897
or operating its road therein, or which may be hereafter organized, shall in
Ueu of all other taxes and assessments upon their real estate, roads, rolling
stock, and other personal property, at and during the time and periods there-
in specified, pay into the treasury of this state a certain percentage therein
mentioned of the gross earnings of such railroad companies now existing or
hereafter organized, shall before the same shall take effect or be in force, be
submitted to a vote of the people of the state, and be adopted and ratified
by a majority of the electors of the state voting at the election at wb'ch the
same shall be submitted to them.

Adopted November 8, 1871.
5G-156, 57+464; 72-200, 75+210; 73-417, 426, 76+217; 77-433, 80+626; 84-81, 83, 86+784;

86-136, 138, 90+160; 179 U. S- 223.

§ 32b. Internal improvement lands—All lands donated to the state^of
Minnesota for the purpose of internal improvement, under the eighth sec-
tion of the act of Congress approved September 4, 1841, being "An act
to appropriate the proceeds of the sales of the public lands, and to grant
pre-emption rights," shall be appraised and sold, in the same manner and
by the same officers, and the minimum price shall be the same as is pro-
vided by law for the appraisement and sale of the school lands, under the
provisions of title one, of chapter thirty-eight, of the General Statutes, ex-
cept the modifications hereinafter mentioned. All moneys derived from
the sales of the said lands shall be invested in the bonds of the United
States, or of the state of Minnesota, issued since 1860, and the moneys
so invested shall constitute the internal improvement land fund of the
state. All moneys received by the county treasurer under the provisions of
title one, chapter thirty-eight, aforesaid, derived from the sale of the internal
improvement lands, shall be held at all times subject to the order and direc-
tion of the state treasurer, for the benefit of the fund to which it belongs;
and on tne fifteenth day of June in each year, and at such other times.as he
may be requested so to do by the state treasurer, he shall pay over to the
said state treasurer, all moneys received on account of such fund. The
bonds purchased in accordance with this amendment shall be transferable
only upon the order of the governor, and on each bond shall be written,
"Minnesota internal improvement land fund of the state, transferable only
on the order of the governor." The principal sum from all sales of internal'
improvement lands, shall not be reduced by any charges or costs of officers,
by fees, or by any other means whatever; and section fifty, of title one, of.
chapter thirty-eight, of the General Statutes, shall not be applicable to the
provisions of this amendment, and wherever the words "school lands" are
used in said title, it shall read as applicable to this amendment, "internal im-
provement lands." The moneys belonging to the internal improvement land
fund shall not be appropriated for any purpose whatever, until the enactment
for that purpose shall have been approved by a majority of the- electors of
the state, voting at the annual general election following the passage of the
act. The force of this amendment shall be to authorize the sale of the in-
ternal improvement lands, without further legislative enactment.

Adopted November 5, 1872.
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§ 33. Special legislation prohibited—In all cases when a general law can
be made applicable no special law shall be enacted; and whether a general
law could have been made applicable in any case is hereby declared a judicial
question, and as such shall be judicially determined without regard to any
legislative assertion on that subject. The legislature shall pass no local or
special law regulating the affairs of, or incorporating, erecting or changing
the lines of any county, city, village, township, ward or.school district, or
creating the offices, or prescribing the powers and duties of the officers of,
or fixing or relating to the compensation, salary or fees of the same, or the
mode of election or appointment thereto; authorizing the laying out, opening,
altering, vacating or maintaining roads, highways, streets or alleys; re-
mitting fines, penalties or forfeitures; regulating the powers, duties and prac-
tice of justices of the peace, magistrates and constables; changing the names
of persons, places, lakes or rivers; for opening and conducting of elections,
or fixing or changing the places of voting; authorizing the adoption or legiti-
mation of children; changing the law of descent or succession; conferring
rights upon minors; declaring any named person of age; giving effect to in-
formal or invalid wills or deeds, or affecting the estates of minors or persons
under disability; locating or changing county seats; regulating the manage-
ment of public schools, the building or repairing of schoolhouses, and the
raising of money for such purposes; exempting property from taxation, or
regulating the rate of interest on money; creating corporations, or amend-
ing, renewing, extending or explaining the charters thereof; granting to any
corporation, association or individual any special or exclusive privilege, im-
munity or franchise whatever, or authorizing public taxation for a private
purpose: Provided, however, that the inhibitions of local or special laws in
this section shall not be construed to prevent the passage of general laws on
any of the subjects enumerated. The legislature may repeal any existing
special or local law, but shall not amend, extend or modify any of the same.

Adopted November 8, 1881. Amended November 8, 1892.
1. Prior to amendment of 1892—35-155, 27+924; 37-264, 33+800; 37-323, 34+164; 38-

366, 38+95; 40-7, 41+232; 47-272, 50+128; 48-236, 51+112; 50-47, 52+380; 52-9, 53+1016; 53-
279, 55+134; 60-178, 62+267; 61-185, 63+489; 61-465, 63+1103; 61-542, 547, 64+190; 64-16,
20, 65+956; 64-378, 67+202; 65-406, 68+66; 74r-498, 504, 77+286; 75-30, 34, 77+563"; 75-456,
78+115; 87-23, 91+18.

2. Subsequent to amendment of 1892—56-540, 58+150; 57-47, 58+866; 59-522, 529,
61+678; 62-283, 64+813; 64-331, 67+77; 66-315, 69+27; 66-519, 68+767, 69+925, 73+631; 66-
536, 68+769; 67-379, 69+1094; 69-206, 72+67; 70-99, 72+843; 70-341, 73+184; 70-358, 375,
73+171; 72-126, 75+8; 72-539, 75+745; 74-180, 77+38, 78+106; 76-15, 78+867; 76-531, 79+
535; 77-445, 80+623; 77-453, 80+620; 79-201, 81+912; 80-446, 448, 83+417; 81-359, 84+103;
81-486, 84+6; 83-295, 86+104; 84-377, 87+942; 84-439, 441, 87+1126; 85-279, 88+759; 85-437,
89+175; 87-146, 152, 91+300; 89-492, 95+305; 90-375, 96+916; 90-420, 97+115; 90-474, 97+124;
90-477, 97+125; 91-447, 98+325; 91-513, 98+648; 92-436, 100+97; 93-55, 100+659; 93-457, 101+
966; 104+678; 129 Fed. 657.

§ 34. General laws—The legislature shall provide general laws for the
transaction of any business that may be prohibited by section one of this
amendment, and all such laws shall be uniform in their operation through-
out the state. Art 4 534

Adopted November 8, 1881. 10I'M - 45»
See cases cited under preceding section.

§ 35. Freedom of markets—Monopolies—Any combination of persons,
either as individuals or as members or officers of any corporation, to monopo-
lize the markets for food products in this state, or to interfere with, or re-
strict the freedom of such markets, is hereby declared to be a criminal con-
spiracy, and shall be punished in such manner as the legislature may pro-
vide.

Adopted November 6, 1888.

§ 36. Cities and villages may adopt charters—Classification of cities for'
legislative purposes—Any city or village in this state may frame a charter
for its own government as a city consistent with and subject to the laws of
this state, as follows: The legislature shall .provide, under such restrictions

Art 4 $36
09 - - 172
09 - - 177
104-M - 381
105-M - 86
105-M - 258
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as it deems proper, for a board of fifteen freeholders, who shall be and for
the past five years shall have been qualified voters thereof, to be appointed by
the district judges of the judicial district in which 'the city or village is sit-
uated, as the legislature may determine, for a term in no event to exceed six
years, which board shall, within six months after its appointment, return to
the chief magistrate of said city or village a draft of said charter, signed by
the members of said board, or a majority thereof. Such charter shall be sub-
mitted to the qualified voters of such city or village at the next election there-
after, and if four-sevenths of the qualified voters voting at such election
shall ratify the same it shall, at the end of thirty days thereafter, become
the charter of such city or village as a city, and supersede any existing char-
ter and amendments thereof: Provided, that in cities having patrol limits
now established, such charter shall' require a three-fourths majority vote of
the qualified voters voting at such election to change the patrol limits now
established. Before any city shall incorporate under this act the legislature
shall prescribe by law the general limits within which such charter shall
be framed. Duplicate certificates shall be made setting forth the charter
proposed and its ratification, which shall be signed by the chief magistrate of
said city or village and authenticated by its corporate seal. One of said certif-
icates shall be deposited in the office of the secretary of state, and the other,
after being recorded in the office of the register of deeds for the county in
which such city or village lies, shall be deposited among the archives of
such city or village, and all courts shall take judicial notice thereof. Such
charter so deposited may be amended by proposal therefor made by a board
of fifteen commissioners aforesaid, published for at least thirty days in three
newspapers of general circulation in such city or village, and accepted by
three-fifths of the qualified voters of such city or village voting at the next
election and not otherwise; but such charter shall always be. in harmony
with and subject to the constitution and laws of the state of Minnesota. The
legislature may prescribe the duties of the commission relative to submitting
amendments of charter to the vote of the people, and shall provide that upon
application of five per cent, of the legal voters of any such city or village, by
written petition, such commission shall submit to the vote of the people pro-
posed amendments to such charter set forth in said petition. The board of
freeholders above provided for shall be permanent, and all the vacancies by
death, disability to perform duties, resignation or removal from the corpo-
rate limits, or expiration of term of office, shall be filled by appointment in the
same manner as the original board was created, and said board shall always
contain its full complement of members. It shall be a feature of all such char-
ters that there shall be provided, among other things, for a mayor or chief
magistrate, and a legislative body of either one or two houses; if of two
houses, at least one of them shall be elected by.general vote of the electors.
In submitting any such charter or amendment thereto to the qualified voters
of such city or village any alternate section or article may be presented for
the choice of the voters, and may be voted on separately without prejudice
to other articles or sections of the charter or any amendments thereto. The
legislature may provide general laws relating to affairs of cities, the applica-
tion of which may be limited to cities of over fifty thousand inhabitants, or
to cities of fifty and not less than twenty thousand inhabitants, or to cities of
twenty and not less than ten thousand inhabitants, or to cities of ten thou-
sand inhabitants or less, which shall apply equally to all such cities of either
class, and which shall be paramount while in force to the provisions relating
to the same matter included in the local charter herein provided for. But no
local charter, provision or ordinance passed thereunder shall supersede any
general law of the state defining or punishing crimes or misdemeanors.

Adopted November 3, 1896. Amended November 8, 1898.
77-445, 80+623; 81-79, 83+498; 81-189, 83+536; 81-220, 83+984; 84-81, 86+784; 86-136,

90+160; 87-23, 91+18; 87-146, 91+300; 87-381, 386, 92+328; 90-120, 97+115; 93-55, 100+659;
93-59, 61, 100+470; 101+941; 103+882; State v. Schraps, Filed Jan. 5, 1906; State v. Dist
Ct, Ramsey Co., Filed Jan. 19, 1906.
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ARTICLE 5

THE EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
§ 1. Composition—The executive department shall consist of a governor,

lieutenant governor, secretary of state, auditor, treasurer, and attorney gen-
eral, who shall be chosen by the electors of the state.

20-363, 314; 69-187, 191, 72+65; 72-200, 210, 75+210.

§ 2. Canvassing election returns—The returns of every election for the
officers named in the foregoing section, shall be made to the secretary of
state, who shall call to his assistance two or more of the judges of the
supreme court, and two disinterested judges of the district courts of the
state, who shall constitute a board of canvassers, who shall open and canvass
said returns and declare the result within three days after such canvass.

As amended November 6, 1877.

§ 3. Qualifications of governor and lieutenant governor—Term—The term
of office for the governor and lieutenant governor shall be two years, and
until their successors are chosen and qualified. Each shall have attained the
age of twenty-five years, and shall have been a bona fide resident of the state
for one year next preceding his election. Both shall be citizens of the United
States.

• §4. Powers and duties of governor—The governor shall communicate by
message to each session of the legislature such information touching the

^639 state and condition of the country as he may deem expedient. He shall be
commander-in-chief of the military and naval forces, and jnay call out such
forces to execute the laws, to suppress insurrection, and to repel invasion.
He may require the opinion, in writing, of the principal officer in each of the

5J* executive departments, upon any subject relating to the duties of their re-
spective offices; and he shall have power, in conjunction with the board of
pardons, of which the governor shall be ex ofncio a member, and the other
members of which shall consist of the attorney general of the state of Min-
nesota and the chief justice of the supreme court of the state of Minnesota,
and whose powers and duties shall be defined and regulated by law, to grant
reprieves and pardons after conviction for offences against the state, except
in cases of impeachment. He shall have power, by and with the advice and
consent of the senate, to appoint a state librarian and notaries public, and
such other officers as may be provided by law. He shall have power to ap-
point commissioners to take the acknowledgment of deeds or other instru-
ments in writing, to be used in the state. He shall have a negative upon
all laws passed by the legislature, under such rules and limitations as are
in this constitution prescribed. He may on extraordinary occasions convene
both houses of the legislature. He shall take care that the laws be faithfully
executed, fill any vacancy that may occur in the office of secretary of state,
treasurer, auditor, attorney general, and such other state and district offices
as may be hereafter created by law, until the next annual election, and until
their successors are chosen and qualified.

As amended November 3, 1896.
9-283, 267; 69-311, 72+117.

§ 5. Terms of state officers—Salaries—The official term of the secretary
of state, treasurer and attorney general, shall be two years. The official term
of the state auditor shall be four years, and each shall continue in office until
his successor shall have been elected and qualified. The further duties, and
the salaries of said executive officers, shall each be prescribed by law.

As amended November 6, 1883.
31-460, 18+316.

§ 6. Lieutenant governor—The lieutenant governor shall be ex officio
president of the senate; and in case a vacancy should occur, from any cause
whatever, in the office of governor, he shall be governor during such vacancy.
The compensation of lieutenant governor shall be double the compensation
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of a state senator. Before the close of each session of the senate they shall
elect a president pro tempore, .who shall be lieutenant governor in case a
vacancy should occur in that office.

72-200, 210, 75+210.

§ 7. Terms of first state officers—The term of each of the executive of-
ficers named in this article, shall commence on taking the oath of office on or
after the first day of May, 1858, and continue until the first Monday of January,
18(!0, except the auditor, who shall continue in office till the first Monday
of January, 1861, and until their successors shall have been duly elected and
qualif ied; and the same above mentioned time for qualification and entry upon
the duties of their respective offices shall extend and apply to all other officers
elected under the state constitution, who have not already taken the oath
of office, and commenced the performance of their official duties.

As amended April 15, 1858.
22-67, 71.

§ 8. Oath of office—Each officer created by this article shall, before enter- IO£M 5.S252
ing upon his duties, take an oath or affirmation to support the constitution HB-NW 486
of the United States and of this state, and faithfully discharge the duties of
his office to the best of his judgment and ability.

§ 9. Duties of legislature—Laws shall be passed at the first session of
the legislature after the state is admitted into the Union to carry out the
provisions of this article.

ARTICLE 6

THE JUDICIARY ^ G § J

§ 1. Courts—The judicial power of the state shall be vested in a supreme »!>-M ^Y |":}
court, district courts, courts of probate, justices of the peace, and such other iff^vu- CU7

courts, inferior to the supreme court, as the legislature may from time to A
 G39

time establish by a two-thirds vote. M-M _S340

5-78, 58; 6-183, 117; 15-102, 77; 19-132, 99; 31-189, 17+276; 35-172, 28+190; 37-15, 33+ * " 52i

115; 37-174, 33+778; 67-379, 382, 69+1094; 68-388, 391, 71+402; 74-498, 502, 77+286; 40 Ifcd.
162; State v. Dreger, Filed Jan. 26, 1906.

§ 2. Supreme court—The supreme court shall consist of one chief justice
and two associate justices, but the number of associate justices may be in- fy^ 6_ §]2~
creased to a number not exceeding four, by the legislature, by a two-thirds io-f-Nw sss
vote, when it shall be deemed necessary. It shall have original jurisdiction IO^NW !t4s
in such remedial cases as may be prescribed by law, and appellate jurisdiction jjhM • *13

in all cases, both in law and equity, but there shall be no trial by jury in said T-CL
court. It shall hold one or more terms in each year, as the legislature may M~R'A

 n50

direct, at the seat of government, and the legislature may provide, by a (n s> S2«
two-thirds vote, that one term in each year shall be held in each or any Ar t6.2
judicial district. It shall be the duty of such court to appoint a reporter "~M - 321
of its decisions. There shall be chosen, by the qualified electors of the
state, one clerk of the supreme court, who shall hold his office for the
term of four years, and until his successor is duly elected and qualif ied; and
the judges of the supreme court, or a majority of them, shall have the power
to fill any vacancy in the office of clerk of the supreme court until an election
can be regularly had.

As amended November 6, 1883.
2-342, 294; 3-141, 86; 4-366, 275; 9-166, 153; 10-39, 22; 10-369, 295; 11-384, 278; 12-221,

141; 18-384, 345; 25-404, 427; 25-558; 28-40, 8+899; 28-362, 364, 10+17; 31-189, 17+276;
40-213, 41+1020; 64-207, 208, 66+264; 104+888.' See Revised Laws §§ 69-74.

§ 3. Same—Election of judges—Term—Assignment of district court
judges—The judges of the supreme court shall be elected by the electors of io^M6.Sios
the state at large, and their term of office shall be six years, and until their
successors are elected and qualified. Whenever all or a majority of the
judges of the supreme court shall, from any cause, be disqualified from sitting
in any case in said court, the governor, or. if he shall be interested in the
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result of such case^ then the lieutenant governor shall assign judges of the
district court of the state, who shall sit in such case in place of such dis-
qualified judges, with all the powers and duties of judges of the supreme
court.

As amended November 7, 1876, November 6, 1883.
64-207, 208, 66+264.

§ 4. Judicial districts — District court judges — The state shall be divided
by the legislature into judicial districts, which shall be composed of con-
tiguous territory, be bounded by county lines, and contain a population as
nearly equal as may be practicable. In each judicial district, one or more
judges, as the legislature may prescribe, shall be elected by the electors there-
of, whose term of office shall be six years, and each of said judges shall
severally have and exercise the powers of the court under such limitations
as may be prescribed by law. Every district judge shall at the time of his
election be a resident of the district for which he shall be elected, and shall
reside therein during his continuance in office. In case any court of common
pleas heretofore established shall be abolished, the judge of such court may
be constituted by the legislature one of the judges of the district court of the
district wherein such court has been so established for a period not exceeding
the unexpired term for which he was elected.

As amended November 2, 1875, November 6, 1883.
14-447, 333; 37-15, 33+115; 64-207, 208, 66+264.

§ 5. Jurisdiction of district courts — The district courts shall have original
jurisdiction in all civil cases, both in law and equity, where the amount in
controversy exceeds one hundred dollars, and in all criminal cases where
the punishment shall exceed three months' imprisonment or a fine of more
than one hundred dollars, and shall have such appellate jurisdiction as may
be prescribed by law. The legislature may provide by law that the judge of
one district may discharge the duties of the judge of any other district not
his own, when convenience or the public interest may require it.

4-13, l; 6-110, 53; 10-369, 295; 11-384, 278; 12-221, 141; 14-439, 330; 36-234, 30+764;
52-283, 293, 53+1157; 66-213, 215, 68+976. See Revised Laws §§90-105.

§ 6. Judges of supreme and district courts — Qualifications — Compensa-
tion — The judges of the supreme and district courts shall be men learned
in the law, and shall receive such compensation at stated times as may be pre-
scribed by the legislature; which compensation shall not be diminished during
their continuance in office, but they shall receive no other fee or reward for
their services.

74-498, 503, 77+286.

s\rt § 7. Probate courts — There shall be established in each organized county
95-if . §7 m the state a probate court, which shall be a court of record, and be held at

4-N"tv 3oj such times and places as may be-prescribed by law. It shall be held by one
judge, who shall be elected by the voters of the county for the term of two

Art e 57 years. He shall be a resident of such county at the time of his election, and
~ reside therein during his continuance in office; and his compensation shall be

V ir Provided by law. He may appoint his own clerk where none has been
H6-NW 590 elected; but the legislature may authorize the election, by the electors of any

• --- county, of one clerk or register of probate for such county, whose powers,
duties, term of office and compensation shall be prescribed by law. A probate
court shall have jurisdiction over the estates of deceased persons and persons
under guardianship, but no other jurisdiction, except as prescribed by this
constitution.
9-283, 267; 10-369, 295; 11-384, 278; 20-313, 271; 22-336, 338; 23-51; 24-143, 147; 30-

29, 14+58; 30-277, 280, 15+245; 33-94, 22+10; 37-225, 232, 33+792; 39-18, 21, 38+609; 40-236,
41+977; 50-353, 52+935; 55-111, 56+583; 61-520, 525, 63+1072; 64-207, 208, 66+264; 64-371,
372, 67+207; 68-388, 391, 71+402; 72-19, 74+899; 77-218, 221, 79+828; 83-215, 218, 86+1; 84-
289, 292, 87+783; 84-353, 355, 87+944; 86-140, 90+378; 89-269, 274, 94+879; 104+302; 187 U.
S. 211. See Revised Laws § 3622.

§ 8. Justices of the peace — The legislature shall provide for the election
i*7-M - 355 ^ 7 sufficient number of justices of the peace in each county, whose- term of
105-NW SG5

Art tt J8
105-M - 441
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office shall be two years, and whose duties and compensation shall be pre-
scribed by law: Provided, that no justice of the peace shall have jurisdic-
tion of any civil cause where the amount in controversy shall exceed one
hundred dollars, nor in a criminal cause where the punishment shall exceed
three months' imprisonment, or a fine of over one hundred dollars, nor in
any cause involving the title to real estate.
8-387, 344; 16-474, 426; 18-66, 51; 27-29, 6+407; 29-187, 12+529; 35-172, 28+190; 39-65,

38+926; 40-63, 41+363; 42-147, 43+845; 50-353, 52+935; 54-338, 56+47; 68-437, 438, 71+619;
74-242, 76+1129. See Revised Laws §§ 3882-3888.

§ 9. Election of other judges—All judges other than those provided for ^[*f
 fi §.,,,®

in this constitution shall be elected by the electors of the judicial district, IOR-NW 904
county, or city, for which they shall be created, not for a longer term than
seven years.

State v. Dreger, Filed Jan. 26, 1906.

§ 10. Vacancies—In case the office of any judge shall become vacant be-
fore the expiration of the regular term for which he was elected, the vacancy
shall be filled by appointment by the governor, until a successor is elected and
qualified. And such successor shall be elected at the first annual election
that occurs more than thirty days after the vacancy shall have happened.

9-2S3, 267; 22-336; 22^82.

§ 11. Supreme and district judges not to hold other office—The justices
of the supreme court and the district courts shall hold no office under the
United States, nor any other office under this state. And all votes for either
of them for any elective office under this constitution, except a judicial office
given, by the legislature or the people, during their continuance in office, shall
be void.

63-147, 151, 65+262.

§ 12. Change of judicial districts—The legislature may at any time change
the number of judicial districts or their boundaries, when it shall be deemed
expedient; but no such change shall vacate the office of any judge.

§ 13. Clerk of district court—There shall be elected in each county where
a district court shall be held, one clerk of said court, whose qualifications,
duties, and compensation shall be prescribed by law, and whose term of office
shall be four years.

15-221, 172; 29-87, 12+145; 46-126, 48+603; 64-207, 66+264; 89-269, 274, 94+879.
Art 6 § |4

§ 14. Pleadings—Process—Conclusion of indictments—Legal pleadings fl~ "
and proceedings in the courts of this state shall be under the direction of the
legislature. The style of all process shall be, "The State of Minnesota," and
all indictments shall conclude, "against the peace and dignity of the state of
Minnesota."

9-55, 44; 11-194, 126; 12-80, 43; 12-255, 166; 19-17, 1.

§ 15. Court commissioners—The legislature may provide for the election
of one person in each organized county in this state, to be called a court com-
missioner, with judicial power and jurisdiction not exceeding the power and
jurisdiction of a judge of the district court at chambers; or the legislature
may, instead of such election, confer such power and jurisdiction upon judges
of probate in the state.

3-352, 249; 37-15, 33+115; 64-226, 229, 66+969; 91-5, 7, 97+371.

ARTICLE 7

ELECTIVE FRANCHISE j_ c Art 7

§ 1. Persons entitled to vote—Every male person of the age of twenty- ' ' n'°
one years or upwards, belonging to either of the following classes, who has
resided in this state six months next preceding any election, shall be entitled ^^, '_ ^J,
to vote at such' election in the election district of which he shall at the time IOS-NW 4^0

7-CL
711 n26

7-CL
1233 n34
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have been for thirty days a resident, for all officers that now are, or hereafter
may be, elective by the people.

1. Citizens of the United States who have been such for the period of three
months next preceding any election.

2. Persons of mixed white and Indian blood, who have adopted the customs
and habits of civilization,

3. Persons of Indian blood residing in this state, who have adopted the
language, customs and habits of civilization, after an examination before
any district court of the state, in such manner as may be provided by law,
and shall have been pronounced by said court capable of enjoying the rights
of citizenship within the state.

As amended November 3, 1868, November 3, 1896.
3-240, 164; 37-26, 32+788; 45-309, 310, 47+802; 60-325, 326, 62+259; 71-311, 317, 73+956;

87-221, 224, 91+604, 840; State v. Webber, Filed Dec. 15, 1905.

§ 2. Persons not entitled to vote—No person not belonging to one of the
AH 7 §2 classes specified in the preceding section; no person who has been convicted

102-5 - i i Qf treason or anv feiony ^ unless restored to civil rights; and no person under
guardianship, or who may be non compos mentis or insane, shall be entitled
or permitted to vote at any election in this state.

45-309, 310, 47+802.

§ 3. Residence not lost—For the purpose of voting, no person shall be
deemed to have lost a residence by reason of his absence while employed
in the service of the United States; nor while engaged upon the waters of this
state or of the United States; nor while a student of any seminary of learn-
ing ; nor while kept at any almshouse or other asylum; nor while confined
in any public prison.

§'4. Soldiers and sailors—No soldier, seaman, or marine in the army or
navy of the United States shall be deemed a resident of this state in conse-
quence of being stationed within the same.

§ 5. Civil process suspended on election day—During the day on which
any election shall be held, no person shall be arrested by virtue of any civil
process.

§ 6. Elections to be by ballot—-All elections shall be by ballot, except for
«a-M ?- 2Gi such town officers as may be directed by law to be otherwise chosen.
100-NW C98 26-107, 1+825.

* - 261 § 7. Eligibility to office—Every person who by the provisions of this
-." article shall be entitled to vote at any election shall be eligible to any office
'-'iu which now is, or hereafter shall be, elective by the people in the district
c,-?. wherein he shall have resided thirty days previous to such election, except

as otherwise provided in this constitution, or the constitution and laws of
the United States.

3-240, 164; 23-17; 45-309, 310, 47+802; 58-219, 59+1006; 60-325, 326, 62+259; 87-308,
92+4.

§ 8. Women—Women may vote for school officers and members of li-
brary boards, and shall be eligible to hold any office pertaining to the man-
agement of schools or libraries. Any woman of the age of twenty-one years
and upward and possessing the qualifications requisite to a male voter, may
vote at any election held for the purpose of choosing any officers of schools
or any members of library boards, or upon any measure relating to schools
or libraries, and shall be eligible to hold any office pertaining to the manage-
ment of schools and libraries.

Adopted November 2, 1875. Amended November 8, 1898.
71-311, 317, 73+956; 74-110, 112, 76+964.

§ 9. Official year—Terms of office—General elections—The official year
for the state of Minnesota shall commence on the first Monday in January in
each year, and all terms of office shall terminate at that time; and the general
election shall be held on the first Tuesday after the first Monday in Novem-
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ber. The first general election for state and county officers, except judicial
officers, after the adoption of this amendment, shall be held in the year 1884,
and thereafter the general election shall be held biennially. All state, county,
or other officer's elected at any general election, whose terms of office would
otherwise expire on the first Monday of January, 1886, shall hold and continue
in such offices, respectively, until the first Monday in January, 1887.

Adopted November 6, 1883.

ARTICLE 8

SCHOOL FUNDS, EDUCATION, AND SCIENCE
§ 1. Uniform system of public schools—The stability of a republican form

of government depending mainly upon the intelligence of the people, it shall
be the duty of the legislature to establish a general and uniform system of
public schools.

17-412, 391; 25-1, 5; 49-106, 108, 51+814.

§ 2. School and swamp lands—School funds from sale of—The proceeds of
such lands as are or hereafter may be granted by the United States for the use ,.\rt s s
of schools within each township in this state shall remain a perpetual school ;'o~ar- " 22

fund to the state; and not more than one-third of said lands may be sold in --MV 95,
two years, one-third in five years, and one-third in ten years; but the lands «n,og*
of the greatest valuation shall be sold first: Provided, that no portion of IOS-M - 2if
said lands shall be sold otherwise than at public sale. The .principal of all II^NW 210
funds arising from sales or other disposition of lands or other property,
granted or intrusted to this state in each township tfir educational purposes,
shall forever be preserver! inviolate and undiminished; and the income arising
from the lease or sale of said school land shall be distributed to the different
townships throughout the state, in proportion to the number of scholars in
each township, between the ages of five and twenty-one years; and shall be
faithfully applied to the specific objects of the original grants or appropria-
tions. Suitable laws shall be enacted by the legislature for the safe invest-
ment of the principal of all funds which have heretofore arisen or which may
hereafter arise from the sale or other disposition of such lands, or the income
from such lands accruing in any way before the sale or disposition .thereof,
in interest-bearing bonds of the United States, or of the state of Minnesota
issued after the year 1860, or of such other state as the legislature may by
law from time to time direct. All swamp lands now held by the state, or that
may hereafter accrue to the state, shall be appraised and sold in the same man-
ner and by the same officers, and the minimum price shall be the same less
orfe-third, as is provided by law for the appraisement and sale of the school
lands under the provisions of title one of chapter thirty-eight of the General
Statutes. The principal of all funds derived from sales of swamp lands as
aforesaid shall forever be preserved inviolate and undiminished. One-half of
the proceeds of said principal shall be appropriated to the common school
fund of the state; the remaining one-half shall be appropriated to the educa-
tional and charitable institutions of the state in the relative ratio of cost to
support said institutions.

As amended November 2, 1875, November 8, 1881.
85-165, 194, 88+533.

§ 3. Public schools in each township—No appropriation for sectarian
schools—The legislature shall make such provisions, by taxation or other-
wise, as, with the income arising from the school fund, will secure a thor-
ough and efficient system of public schools in each township in the state.
But in no case shall the moneys derived as aforesaid, or any portion thereof,
or any public moneys or property, be appropriated or used for the support of
schools wherein the distinctive doctrines, creed or tenets of any particular
Christian or other religious sect are promulgated or.taught.

As amended November 6, 1877.
17-412, 391.
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§ 4. University of Minnesota— The location of the university of Minne-
104-1? -8 ||9

 sota> as established by existing laws, is hereby confirmed, and said institution
is hereby declared to be the "University of the State of Minnesota." All the
rights, immunities, franchises and endowments heretofore granted or con-
ferred are hereby perpetuated unto the said university ; and all lands which
may be granted hereafter by Congress, or other donations for said university
purposes, shall vest in the institution referred to in this section.

85-165, 194, 884-533.

§ 5. Loan of school funds — The permanent school funds of the state may
be loaned upon interest at the rate of five per cent, per annum to the several
counties or school districts of the state, to be used in the erection of county or
school buildings. No such loan shall be made until approved by a board con-
sisting of the governor, the state auditor and the state treasurer, who are
hereby constituted an investment board for the purpose of the loans hereby
authorized; nor shall any 'such loan be for an amount exceeding three per
cent, of the last preceding assessed valuation of the real estate of the county
or school district receiving the same. The state auditor shall annually, at the
time of certifying the state tax to the several county auditors, also certify
to each auditor to whose county, or to any of the school districts of whose
county any such loan shall have been made, the tax necessary to be levied to
meet the accruing interest or principal of any such loan, and it shall be the
duty of every such county auditor forthwith to levy and extend such tax
upon all the taxable property of his county, or of the several school districts,
respectively, liable for such loans, as the case may be; and in all such cases
the tax so assessed shall be fifty per cent, in excess of the amount actually
necessary to be raised on account of such accruing principal or interest.
It shall be levied, collected and paid into the county and state treasuries in
the same manner as state taxes, and any excess collected over the amount of
such principal or interest accruing in any given year shall be credited to the
general funds of the respective counties or school districts. No change of
the boundaries of any school district after the making of any such loan shall
operate to withdraw any property from the taxation herein provided for;
nor shall any law be passed extending the time of payment of any such prin-
cipal or interest, or reducing the rate of such interest, or in any manner waiv-
ing or impairing any rights of the statt: in connection with any such loan.
Suitable laws, not inconsistent with this amendment, may be passed by the
legislature for the purpose of carrying the same into effect.

Adopted November 2, 1886.

§ 6. Investment of school funds — The permanent school and university
fund of this state may be invested in the bonds of any county, school district,
city, town or village of this state, but no such investment shall be made until
approved by the board of commissioners designated by law to regulate the
investment of the permanent school fund and the permanent university fund
of this state ; nor shall such loan or investment be made when the bonds to be
issued or purchased would make the entire bonded indebtedness exceed fif-
teen per cent, of the assessed valuation oi the taxable real property of the
county, school district, city, town or village issuing such bonds ; nor shall such
loans or indebtedness be made at a lower rate of interest than three per cent.
per annum, nor for a shorter period than five years, nor for a longer period
than twenty years, and no change of the town, school district, city, village.
or of county lines shall relieve the real property In such town, school district,
county, village or city in this state at the time of the issuing of such bonds
from any liability for taxation to pay such bonds.

Adopted November 3, 1896. Amended November 8, 1904.
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ARTICLE 9

FINANCES OF THE STATE, AND BANKS AND BANKING

§ 1. Taxes to be equal—Special assessments—Inheritance tax—All taxes 07 rt_ °^7,
to be raised in this state shall be as nearly equal as may be, and all property ®1 - 4 7 3
on which taxes are to be levied shall have a cash valuation and be equalized 07 _" *js
and uniform throughout the state: Provided, that the legislature may, by
general law or special act, authorize municipal corporations to levy assess-
ments for local improvements upon the property fronting upon such improve- ,J7

r '_ ^gj
ments, or upon the property to be benefited by such improvements, or both. 104^-,^ r13

without regard to a cash valuation, and in such manner as the legislature ST-M - °n .
may prescribe: and provided further, that for the purpose of defraying g^^Y ^
the expenses of laying water pipes and supplying any city or municipality IOT-NW 728
with water, the legislature may, by general or special law, authorize any such IOS-NW 828
city or municipality, having a population of five thousand or more, to levy 7'^4l
an annual tax or assessment upon the lineal foot of all. lands fronting on any S-LRA
water main or water pipe laid by such city or municipality within corporate s* 732

limits of said city for supplying water to the citizens thereof without regard
to the cash value of such property, and to empower such city to collect any
such tax, assessments or fines, or penalties for failure to pay the same, or any il°-JVW 572
fine or penalty for any violation of the rules of such city or municipality in 99_j[t951

regard to the use of water, or for any water rate due for the same: and pro- " 146

vided further, that there may be by law levied and collected a tax upon all
inheritances, devises, bequests, legacies and gifts of every kind and description
above a fixed and specified sum, of any and all natural persons and corpora-
tions. Such tax above such exempted sum may be uniform, or it may be
graded or progressive, but shall not exceed a maximum tax of five per cent.
As amended November 2, 1869, November 8, 1881, November G, 1804.

1. Generally—8-366, 326; 9-273, 258; 11-78, 45; 13-219, 205; 14-252, 185; 20-74, 59;
20-396, 347; 22-312; 22-328; 22-366, 369; 22-400; 22-494, 506; 23-232; 23-280, 286; 23-469,
474; 28-197, 9+681; 36-467, 31+942; 39-110, 38+803; 40-232, 41+948; 40-512, 41+465; 50-248,
52+858; 50-290, 297, 52+652; 56-156, 161, 57+464; 63-80,-65+138; 64-292, 67+68; 68-353, 71+
265; 69-170, 71+931; 71-283, 73+970; 72-200, 222, 75+210; 72-528, 75+711; 73-417, 428, 76+
217; 74-197, 77+40; 74-498, 501, 77+286; 76-96, 104, 78+1032; 76-155, 163, 78+962, 1117;
77-43, 47, 79+591; 77-433, 437, 80+626; 80-277, 83+339; 85-457, 89+66; 93-436, 100+97; 104+
571; State v. Bazille, Filed Dec. 29, 1905.

2. Special assessments—8-366, 326; 20-468, 424; 27-509, 8+755; 33-198, 22+444; 33-235,
22+625; 36-430, 31+517; 37-343, 34+222;• 38-371, 38+97; 50-204, 52+523; 55-278, 56+1006;
59-522, 61+678; 61-542, 548, 64+190; 65-310, 67+997; 66-161, 68+860; 72-87, 75+108; 73-343,
76+204; 75-292, 77+968; 80-293, 300, 83+183; 80-325, 83+180; 82-359, 85+175; 82-390, 85+207,
86+611; 84-472, 88+6; 87-23, 25, 91+18; 87-146, 91+300.

3. Inheritance tax—79-175, 81+839; 87-500, 92+415; 90-180, 9S+.764; State,v. Bazille,
Filed Dec. 29, 1905.

§ 2. Annual tax for ordinary expenses—The legislature shall provide for
an annual tax sufficient to defray the estimated ordinary expenses of the state £rt 9 § ~
for each year, and whenever it shall happen that such ordinary expenses of 07 - -iso
the state for any year shall exceed the income of the state for such year, the I O J - N W r,<;7
legislature shall provide for levying a tax for the ensuing year sufficient, with
other sources of income, to pay the deficiency of the preceding year, together
with the estimated expenses of such ensuing year. But no law levying a
tax, or making other provisions for the payment of interest or principal of
the bonds denominated "Minnesota State Railroad Bonds," shall take effect
or be in force until such law shall have been submitted to a vote of the people
of the state, and adopted by a majority of the electors of the state voting upon
the same.

As amended November 6, 1860.
20-74, 59; 22-366, 369; 29-474, 9+737; 69-187, 72465; 104+571.

\rt 9 § •'
§ 3. Property subject to taxation—Laws shall be passed taxing all 07 - iso

moneys, credits, investments in bonds, stocks, joint stock companies, or other- 9S'M ' m

wise, and also all real and personal property, according to its true value in
10J-N "VVl f i l
95-M - 489
104-NW 551
96-M - 13
104-NW 5<17

< 6-CI,
1614 nSO

9 $3
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money; but public burying grounds, public schoolhouses, public hospitals,
academies, colleges, universities, and all seminaries of learning, all churches,
church property used for religious purposes, and houses of worship, institu-
tions of purely public charity, public property used exclusively for any pub-
lic purpose, and personal property to an amount not exceeding in value two
hundred dollars for each individual, shall, by general laws, be exempt from
taxation.

1. Generally—7-258, 198; 8-366, 326; 11-500, 378; 14-252, 185; 20-74, 59; 21-315; 22-
366, 369; 23-280, 286; 23-469, 474; 56-156, 161, 57+464; 64-292, 293, 67-1-68; 72-200, 222, 75+
210; 73-417, 428, 76+217; 74-197, 77+40; 80-277, 83+339; 85-457, 89+66; 104+571. See Re-
vised Laws § 794.

2. Exemptions—12-395, 280; 27-460, 8+595; 27-503, 8+761; 45-229, 47+783; 51-437, 53+
704; 52-144, 53+1133; 62-183, 64+379; 63-80, 65+138; 73-343, 76+204; 85-165, 194, 88+533;
85-498, 505, 89+872; 87-165, 91+484; 90-92, 95+882; 93-191, 101+161; 104+551. See Re-
vised Laws § 795.

§ 4. Taxation of property employed in banking—Laws shall be passed for
$rt 9 § 4 taxing the notes and bills discounted or purchased, moneys loaned, and all

480 other property, effects, or dues of every description, of all banks and of all
bankers, so that all property employed in banking shall always be subject
to a taxation equal to that imposed on the property of individuals.

11-500, 378; 20-74, 59; 22-366, 369; 23-280.

§ 5. Public debt may be contracted—For the purpose of defraying ex-
3-CL, ° 5 traordinary expenditures, the state may contract public debts, but such debts

525 nss shall never, in the aggregate, exceed two hundred and fifty thousand dollars;
every such debt shall be authorized by law, for some single object, to be dis-
tinctly specified therein; and no such law shall take effect until it shall have
been passed by the vote of two-thirds of the members of each branch of the
legislature, to be recorded by yeas and-nays on the journals of each house re-
spectively; and every such law shall levy a tax annually sufficient to pay the
annual interest of such debt, and also a tax sufficient to pay the principal of
such debt within ten years from the final passage of such law, and shall
specially appropriate the proceeds of such taxes to the payment of such princi-
pal and interest; and such appropriation and taxes shall not be repealed, post-
poned, or diminished, until the principal and interest of such debt shall have
been wholly paid. The state shall never contract any debts for works of
internal improvements, or be a party in carrying on such works, except in
cases where grants of land or other property shall have been made to the
state, especially dedicated by the grant to specific purposes, and in such cases
the state shall devote thereto the avails of such grants, and may pledge or
appropriate the revenues derived from such works in aid of their comple-
tion.

18-482, 432; 56-100, 57+331; 69-187, 72+65; 91-30, 97+454; 92-84, 99+361.

§ 6. Bonds for public debt—All debts authorized by the preceding sec-
tion shall be contracted by loan on state bonds of amounts not less than five
hundred dollars each on interest, payable within ten years after the final
passage of the law authorizing such debt; and such bonds shall not be sold
by the state under par. A correct registry of all such bonds shall be kept
by the treasurer, in numerical order, so as always to exhibit the number and
amount unpaid, and to whom severally made payable.

18-482, 432; 69-187, 72+65.

§ 7. Public debt to repel invasion or suppress insurrection—The state
shall never contract any public debt, unless in time of war, to repel inva-
sion or suppress insurrection, except in the cases and in the manner provided
in the fifth and sixth sections of this article.

69-187, 72+65.

§ 8. Application of loans—The money arising from any loan made, or
debt or liability contracted, shall be applied to the object specified in the act
authorizing such debt or liability, or to the repayment of such debt or lia-
bility, and to no other purpose whatever.

69-187, 72+65.
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§ 9. Payments out of treasury—No money shall ever be paid out of the
treasury of this state except in pursuance of an appropriation by law.

69-187, 191, 72+65.

§ 10.. State credit not to be loaned—The credit of the state shall never ^
be given or loaned in aid of any individual, association or corporation. Nor 2-cr.,'
shall there be any further issue of bonds denominated "Minnesota State Rail- r>2r>

road Bonds," under-what purports to be an amendment to section ten of
article nine, of the constitution, adopted April 15, 1858, which is hereby ex-
punged from the constitution, saving, excepting and reserving to the state,
nevertheless, all rights, remedies and forfeitures accruing under said amend-
ment.

As amended November 6, 1860.
2-13, 1; 4-309, 22S; 11-180, 114; 14-297, 224; 18-482, 432; 22-67, 71; 29-555, 12+519; 73-

417, 427, 76+217; 75-118, 123, 77+568; 91-30, 97+454; 92-84, 99+361.

§ 11. Publication of receipts and expenditures—There shall be published
by the treasurer, in at least one newspaper printed at the seat of government,
during the first week in January of each year, and in the next volume of the
acts of the legislature, detailed statements of all moneys drawn from the
treasury during the preceding year, for what purposes and to whom paid,
and by what law authorized; and also of all moneys received, and by what
authority, and from whom.

69-187, 191, 72+65.

§ 12. State and school funds—Suitable laws shall be passed by the legis-
lature for the safe-keeping, transfer and disbursement of the state and school
funds, and all officers and other persons charged with the same or any part
of the same, or the safe-keeping thereof, shall be required to give ample se-
curity for all moneys and funds of any kind received by them, to make
forthwith and keep an accurate entry of each sum received, and of each pay-
ment'and transfer; and if any of said officers or other persons shall convert,
to his own use in any manner or form, or shall loan with or without interest,
or shall deposit in his own name or otherwise than in the name of the state
of Minnesota, or shall deposit in banks or with any person or persons, or ex-
change for other funds or property, any portion of the funds of the state or
of the school funds aforesaid, except in the manner prescribed by law, every
such act shall be and constitute an embezzlement of so much of the aforesaid
state and school funds, or either of the same, as shall be thus taken, or loaned,
or deposited, or exchanged, and shall be a felony; and any failure to pay over
or produce, or account for, the state or school funds, or any part of the same
intrusted to such officer or person as by law required on demand, shall
be held and taken to be prima facie evidence of such embezzlement.

As amended November 4, 1873.
22-67, 71, 75; 22-196; 66-301, 69+3.

§ 13. Banking law—The legislature may, by a two-thirds vote, pass a gen-
eral banking law, with the following restrictions and requirements:

1. The legislature shall have no power to pass any law sanctioning in any
manner, directly or indirectly, the suspension of specie payments by any per-
son, association, or corporation issuing bank notes of any description.

2. The legislature shall provide by law for the registry of all bills or notes
issued or put in circulation as money, and shall require ample security in
United States stock or state stocks for the redemption of the same in specie;
and in case of a depreciation of said stocks, or any part thereof, to the amount
of ten per cent, or more on the dollar, the bank or banks owning- said stocks
shall be required to make up said deficiency by additional stocks.

3. The stockholders in any corporation and joint association for banking
purposes, issuing bank notes, shall be individually liable in an amount equal
to double the amount of stock owned by them for all the debts of such cor-
poration or association; and such individual liability shall continue for one
year after any transfer or sale of stock by any stockholder or stockholders.
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4. In case of the insolvency of any bank or banking association, the bill-
holders thereof shall be entitled to preference in payment over all other cred-
itors of such bank or association,

5. Any general -banking law which may be passed in accordance with this
article shall provide for recording the names of all stockholders in such cor-
porations, the amount of stock held by each, the time of transfer, and to whom
transferred.
25-543, 550; 62-501, 65-1-78, 632; 70-358, 375, 73+171; 72-266, 75+380; 79-211, 81+1059.

§ 14a. Public debt for state buildings—For the purpose of erecting and
completing buildings for a hospital for the insane, a deaf, dumb and blind
asylum, and state prison, the legislature may, by law, increase the public debt
of the state, to an amount not exceeding two hundred and fifty thousand dol-
lars, in addition to the public debt already heretofore authorized by the con-
stitution, and for that purpose may provide by law for issuing and negotiating
the bonds of the state, and appropriate the money only for the purpose aforer
said, which bonds shall be payable in not less than ten nor more than thirty
years from the date of the same, at the option of the state.

Adopted November 5, 1872.

§ 14b. Municipal debts in aid of railroads—The legislature shall not au-
thorize any county, township, city or other municipal corporation to issue
bonds or to become indebted in any manner to aid in the construction or
equipment of any or all railroads to any amount that shall exceed ten per
cent, of the value of the taxable property within such county, township, city
or other municipal corporation; the amount of such taxable property to be
ascertained and determined by the last assessment of said property made for
the purpose of state and county taxation previous to the incurring of such in-
debtedness.

Adopted November 5, 1872.
23-422, 428; 27-197, 6+621.

§ 15. Same—The legislature shall not authorize any county, township,
city or other municipal corporation to issue bonds, or to become indebted in
any manner, to aid in the construction or equipment of any or all railroads to
any amount that shall exceed five per cent, of the value of the taxable prop-
erty within such county, township, city or other municipal corporation; the
amount of such taxable property to be ascertained and determined by the last
assessment of said property made, for the purpose of state and county taxa-
tion, previous to the incurring of such indebtedness.

Adopted November 4, 1879.

Art 9 s § I®- Road and bridge fund—Highway commission—For the purpose of
07 - 479 lending aid in the construction and improvement of public highways and

bridges, there is hereby created a fund to be known as the "State Road and
Bridge Fund."' Said fund shall include all moneys accruing from the income
derived from investments in the internal improvement land fund, or that may
hereafter accrue to said fund, and shall also include all funds accruing to any-
state road and bridge fund, however provided. The legislature is authorized
to add to such fund for the purpose of constructing or improving roads and
bridges of this state, by providing, in its discretion, for an annual tax levy
upon the property of this state of not to exceed in any year one-twentieth of
one mill on all the taxable property within the state. The legislature is also
authorized to provide for the appointment by the governor of the state of a
board to be known as the "State Highway Commission," consisting of three
members, who shall perform such duties as shall be prescribed by law without
salary or compensation other than personal expenses. Such commission shall
have general superintendence of the construction of state roads and bridges,
and shall use such fund in the construction thereof and distribute the same
in the several counties in the state upon an equitable basis. Provided, further,,
that no county shall receive in any year more than three per cent, or les&
than one-half of one per cent, of the total fund thus provided and expended
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during such year; and provided, further, that no more than one-third of
such fund accruing in any year shall be expended for bridges, and in no case
shall more than one-third of the cost of constructing or improving any road
or bridge be paid by the state from such fund.

Adopted November 8, 1898.

§ 17. Special methods of taxing certain corporations—The legislature
may impose, or provide for the imposition of, upon the property within this
state of any and all owners or operators, whether corporate or individual, or
otherwise, of any and all sleeping, parlor and drawing room cars, or any
or either of the same, which run in, into or through this state; also upon the
property within this state of any and all telegraph and telephone companies,
or owners, whose lines are in, or extend in, into or through this state; also
upon the property within this state of all express companies, or owners, or
any or either of the same, doing business in this state; also upon the property
within this state of all domestic insurance companies of this state of any
kind; also upon the property within this state of any and all foreign insurance
companies doing business in. this state of any kind; also upon the property
within this state of all owners or operators of any and all mines or of min-
eral ores situated in this state; also upon the property within this state of all
boom companies or owners, and of ;ill ship builders or owners doing business
in this state or having a port therein (provided, that this act shall not apply
to property owned by railroad companies, their lands and other property); and
upon the property of either or any of such companies or owners,—a tax, as uni-
form as reasonably may be with the taxes imposed upon similar property in
said state, or upon the earnings thereof within this state, but may- be graded
or progressive, or both, and in providing for such tax, or in providing for as-
certaining the just and true value of such property, it shall be competent for
the legislature, in either or all of such cases, to Impose such tax, upon any 01;
all property thereof within this state', and in either case by taking as the basis
of such imposition the proportionate business, earnings, mileage or quantity
of production or property now or hereafter existing of any such companies,
persons or owners, transacted or existing in this state, in relation to the entire
business, mileage or quantity of production or property of such companies,
persons or owners as aforesaid; or in such other manner, or by such other
method, as the legislature may determine; but the proceeds of such taxes
upon mining property shall be distributed between the state and the various
political subdivisions thereof wherein the same is situated, in the same pro-
portion as the proceeds of taxes upon real property are distributed: Pro-
vided further, that nothing in this act contained shall operate to authorize
the assessment or taxation of any farm land or ordinary business blocks or
property owned by any such corporation, person, firm or company except in
the manner provided «by the ordinary methods of taxation.

Adopted November 3, 1806.
80-17, 18, 82+1090; 84-459, 87+1131; State v. N. W. Tel. Co., Filed Dec. 8, 1905.

Art 10
ARTICLE 10 5-CL

1484 nSO

CORPORATIONS HAVING NO BANKING PRIVILEGES &P *-
6-T-.RA

§ 1. Defined—Powers—The term "corporations," as used in this article, (n s>
shall be construed to include all associations and joint stock companies having
any of the powers and privileges not possessed by individuals or partnerships,
except such as embrace banking privileges, and all corporations shall have the
right to sue, and shall be liable to be sued in all courts, in like manner as nat-
ural persons.

10-23, 8; 62-501, 65+78, 632.

§ 2. Not to be created by special act—No corporations shall be formed
under special acts, except for municipal purposes.

9-166, 153; 10-23, 8; 13-41, 16; 14-207. 224; 17-412, 391; 21-241, 282; 22-372; 24-75; 35-
155, 27+924; 73-517, 527, 76+282; 21 Fed. 817.

—75
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§ 3. Liability of stockholders—Each stockholder in any corporation* ex-
cepting those organized for the purpose of carrying on any kind of manufac-
turing or mechanical business, shall be liable to the amount of stock held or
owned by him.

As amended November'5, 1872.
16-368, 327; 25-543, 550; 40-213, 222, 41+1020; 40-343, 41+1074; 44-409, 46+851; 46-54,

48+528, 681; 48-140, 50+1110; 48-158, 50+1114; 56-420, 57+1065; 58-167, 59+997; 60-82, 61+
902; 61-375, 389, 63+1079; 62-448, 64+1143; 62-501, 65+78, 632; 65-249, 68+15; 65-263, 68+
48; 66-413, 69+217; 66-441, 444, 69+331; 70-292, 296, 73+149; 71-413, 74+160; 72-431, 75+
722; 73-454, 459, 76+254; 73-517, 76+282; 74-22, 76+948; 77-110, 114, 79+606; 79-414, 82+673;
79-488, 495, 82+984; 81-294, 297, 84+109; 90-144, 95+767; 90-501, 97+140;,188 U. S. 50;
Tiffany v. Giesen, Filed Dec. 22, 1905. See Revised Laws §§ 3068, S173-3190.

§ 4. Lands taken for public way—Lands may be taken for public way, for
the purpose of granting to any corporation the franchise of way for public
use. In all cases, however, a fair and equitable compensation shall be paid
for such land, and the damages arising from the taking of the same; but all
corporations being common carriers, enjoying the right of way in pursuance
of the provisions of this section, shall be bound to carry the mineral, agri-
cultural and other productions or manufactures on equal and reasonable
terms.

10-267, 208; 11-513, 392; 18-384, 345; 21-322, 324; 22-372, 374; 94 U, S. 180; 134 U. S.
467, 480.

ARTICLE 11

COUNTIES AND TOWNSHIPS '
§ 1. Organization—The legislature may from time to time establish and

organize new counties; but no new county shall contain less than four hun-
dred square miles; nor shall any county be reduced below that amount; and
all laws changing county lines in counties already organized, or for removing
county seats, shall, before taking effect, be submitted to the electors of the
county or counties to be affected thereby, at the next general election after
the passage thereof, and be adopted by a majority of such electors. Coun-
ties now established may be enlarged, but not reduced below four hundred
square miles.

6-428, 291; 10-107, 81; 16-249, 221; 22-53; 22-400; 23-40; 25-215, 219; 37-264, 33+800;
43-500, 46+73; 64-16, 20, 65+956; 64-378, 67+202; 66-32, 68+323; 66-519, 68+767, 69+925,
73+631; 66-536, 538, 68+769.

§ 2. Cities organized as counties—The legislature may organize any city
into a separate county, when it has attained a population of twenty thousand
inhabitants, without reference to geographical extent, when a majority of
the electors of the county in which such city may be situated, voting thereon,
shall be in favor of a separate organization.

10-107, 81; 16-249, 221.

§ 3, Organization of townships—Laws may be passed providing for the
organization, for municipal and other town purposes, of any congressional or
fractional townships in the several counties in the state: Provided, that
when a township is divided by county lines or does not contain one hundred
inhabitants, it may be attached to one or more adjoining townships or parts
of townships for the purposes aforesaid.

14-437, 327; 27-38, 6+408.

§ 4. Election of county and township officers—Provision shall be made
by law for the election of such county or township officers as may be neces-
sary.

15-198, 153; 37-26, 32+788; 74-55, 76+1018; 85-437, 89+175.

§ 5. Local taxation—Any county and township organization shall have
such powers of local taxation as may be prescribed by law.

18-482, 432; 20-74, 59; 22-366, 369; 27-224, 231, 6+777.
§ 6. Drawing money from county or township treasury—No money shall

be drawn from any county or township treasury except by authority of law.
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§ 7. Manomin county abolished—That the county of Manomin is hereby
abolished, and that the territory heretofore comprising the same shall con-
stitute and be a part of the county of Anoka.

Adopted November 3, 1869.

ARTICLE 12

THE .MILITIA
§ 1. Organization—It shall be the duty of the legislature to pass such

laws for the organization, discipline, and service of the militia of the state,
as may be deemed necessary.

65-159, 160, 67+989; 74-518, 524, 77+424.

ARTICLE 13

IMPEACHMENT AND REMOVAL FROM OFFICE
§ 1. Impeachment of certain state officers—The governor, secretary of

state, treasurer, auditor, attorney general, and the judges of the supreme and
district courts, may be impeached for corrupt conduct in office, or for crimes
and misdemeanors; but judgment in such cases shall not extend further than
to removal from office and disqualification to hold and enjoy any office of
honor, trust, or profit in this state. The party convicted thereof shall never-
theless be liable and subject to indictment, trial, judgment, and punishment,
according to law.

72-200, 211, 75+210.

§ 2. Removal—The legislature of this state may provide for the removal
of inferior officers from office, for malfeasance or nonfeasance in the perform-
ance of their duties.

15-198, 153; 50-339, 52+655; 53-147, 54+1069; 85-41, 45, 88+412.

§ 3. Disabilities pending impeachment—No officer shall exercise the du-
ties of his office after he shall have been impeached and before his acquittal.

72-200, 75+210.

§ 4. Trial of governor—On the trial of an impeachment against the gov-
ernor, the lieutenant governor shall not act as a member of the court.

72-200, 75+210.

§ 5. Service of copy of articles—No person shall be tried on impeachment
before he shall have been served with a copy thereof at least twenty days pre-
vious to the day set for trial.

ARTICLE 14

AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION
§ 1. Submission to the people—Whenever a majority of both houses of the

legislature shall deem it necessary to alter or amend this constitution they
may propose such alterations or amendments, which proposed amendments
shall be published with the laws which have been passed at the same session,
and said amendments shall be submitted to the people for their approval or re-
jection at any general election, and if it shall appear in a manner to be pro-
vided by law, that a majority of all the electors voting at said election shall
have voted for and ratified such alterations or amendments, the same shall
be valid to all intents and purposes as a part of this constitution. If two or
more alterations or amendments shall be submitted at the same time it shall
be so regulated that the voters shall vote for or against each separately.

As amended November 8, 1898..
2-13, 1; 10-107, 81; 22-400; 60-178, 62+267; 72-200, 218, 75+210; 84-81, 84, 86+784; 86-

136, 138, 90+160.

§ 2. Constitutional convention—Whenever two-thirds of the members
elected to each branch of the legislature shall think it necessary to call a con-
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vention to revise this constitution, they shall recommend to the electors to
vote at the next election for members of the legislature, for or against a con-
vention; and if a majority of all the electors voting at said election shall have
voted for a convention, the legislature shall, at their next session, provide by
law for calling the same. The convention shall consist of as many members
as the house of representatives, who shall be chosen in the same manner,
and shall meet within three months after their election for the purpose afore*
said.

10-107, 81; 22-400; 86-136, 138, 90+1GO.

ARTICLE 15

MISCELLANEOUS SUBJECTS

• § 1. Seat of government—The scat of government of the state shall be at
the city of St. Paul, but the legislature, at. their first or any future session, may
provide by law for a change of the seat of government by the people, or may
locate the same upon the land granted by Congress for a seat of government
to the state; and in the event of the seat of government being removed from
the city of St. Paul to any other place in the state, the capitol building and
grounds shall be dedicated to an institution for the promotion of science, lit-
erature, and the arts, to be organized by the legislature of the state, and of
which institution the Minnesota Historical Society shall always be a depart-
ment.

69-187, 191, 72+65.

§ 2. Residents on Indian lands—Persons residing on Indian lands within
the state shall enjoy all the rights and privileges of citizens, as though they
lived in any other portion of the state, and shall be subject to taxation.

§ 3. Oath at elections—The legislature shall provide for a uniform oath
or affirmation to be administered at elections, and no person shall be com-
pelled to take any other or different form of oath to entitle him to vote.

§ 4. State seal—There shall be a seal of the state, which shall be kept
by .the secretary of state, and be used by him officially, and shall be called the
great seal of the state of Minnesota, and shall be attached to all official acts
of the governor (his signature to acts and resolves of the legislature excepted)
requiring authentication. -The legislature shall provide for an appropriate de-
vice and motto for said seal, .

§ 5. State prison—The territorial prison, as located under existing laws,
shall, after the adoption of this constitution, be and remain one of the state
prisons of the state of Minnesota.

SCHEDULE
§ 1. Rights under territorial laws saved—That no inconvenience may

arise by reason of a change from a territorial to a permanent state govern-
ment, it is declared that all rights, actions, prosecutions, judgments, claims,
and contracts, as well of individuals as of bodies corporate, shall continue as
if no change had taken place; and all process which may be issued under the
authority of the territory of Minnesota previous to its'admission into the
Union of the United States shall be as valid as if issued in the name of the
state.

§ 2. Territorial laws continued—AH laws now in force in the territory of
Minnesota not repugnant to this constitution shall remain in force until they
expire by their own limitation, or be altered or repealed by the legislature.

19-132, 99; 24-584, 587.

§ 3. Fines—Penalties—Forfeitures—All fines, penalties, or forfeitures ac-
cruing to the territory of Minnesota shall inure to the state.
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§ 4. State to succeed to rights of territory—All recognizances heretofore
taken, or which may be taken before the change from a territorial to a perma-
nent state government shall remain valid, and shall pass to and may be prose-
cuted in the name of the state; and all bonds executed to the governor of the
territory, or to any other officer or court in his or their official capacity, shall
pass to the governor or state authority and their successors in office, for
the uses therein respectively expressed, and may be sued for and recovered
accordingly; and all the estate of property, real, personal, or mixed, and
all judgments, bonds, specialties, choses in action, and claims and debts, of
whatsoever description, of the territory of Minnesota, shall inure to and vest
in the state of Minnesota, and may be sued for and recovered in the same
manner and to the same extent by the state of Minnesota as the same could
have been by the territory of Minnesota. All criminal prosecutions and penal
actions which may have arisen, or which may arise before the change from
a territorial to a state government, and which shall then be pending, shall
be prosecuted to judgment and execution in the name of the state. All of-
fences committed against the laws of the territory of Minnesota, before the
change from a territorial to a state government, and which shall not be prose-
cuted before such change, may be prosecuted in the name and by the au-
thority of the state of Minnesota with like effect as though such change had
not taken place, and all penalties incurred shall remain the same as if this
constitution had not been adopted. All actions at law and suits in equity
which may be ponding in any of the courts of the territory of Minnesota,
at the time of the change from a territorial to a state government, may be
continued and transferred to any court of the state which shall have jurisdic-
tion of the subject matter thereof.

3-72, 33.

§ 5. Territorial officers continued—All territorial officers, civil and military,
now holding their offices under the authority of the United States, or of the
territory of Minnesota shall continue to hold and exercise their respective
offices until they shall be superseded by the authority of the state.

§ 6. First session of legislature—The first session of the legislature of the
state of Minnesota shall commence on the first Wednesday of December next,
and shall be held at the capitol, in the city of St. Paul.

§ 7. Election laws continued—The laws regulating the election and qualifi-
cation of all district, county, and precinct officers shall continue and be in
force until the legislature shall otherwise provide by law.

§ 8. Submission of constitution to the people—The president of this con-
vention shall, immediately after the adjournment thereof, cause this constitu-
tion to be deposited in the office of the governor of the territory; and if, after
the submission of the same to a vote cf the people, as hereinafter provided, it
shall appear that it has been adopted by a vote of the people of the state, then
the governor shall forward a certified copy of the same, together with an ab-
stract of the votes polled for and against said constitution, to the President
of the United States, to be by him laid before the Congress of the United
States.

§ 9. Representative districts—For the purposes of the first election, the
state shall constitute one district, and shall elect three members to the house
of representatives of the United States.

§ 10. First legislative districts—For the purposes of the first election for
members of the state senate and house of representatives, the state shall be
divided into senatorial and representative districts, as follows: First district,
Washington county; second district, Ramsey county; third district, Dakota
county; fourth district, so much of Hennepin county as lies west of the Mis-
sissippi; fifth district, Rice county; sixth district, Goodhue county; seventh
district, Scott county; eighth district, Olmsted county; ninth district, Fillmore
county; tenth district, Houston county; eleventh district, Winona county;
twelfth district, Wabasha county; thirteenth district, Mower and Dodge
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counties; fourteenth district, Freeborn and Faribault counties; fifteenth dis-
trict, Steele and Waseca counties; sixteenth district, Blue Earth and Le Sueur
counties; seventeenth district, Nicollet and Brown counties; eighteenth dis-
trict, Sibley, Renville, and McLeod counties; nineteenth district, Carver and
Wright counties; twentieth district, Benton, Stearns, and Meeker counties;
twenty-first district, Morrison, Crow Wing, and Mille Lacs counties; twenty-
second district, Cass, Pembina, and Todd counties; twenty-third district, so
much of Hennepin county as lies east of the Mississippi; twenty-fourth dis-
trict, Sherburne, Anoka, and Manomin counties; twenty-fifth district, Chisago,
Pine, and Isanti counties; twenty-sixth district, Buchanan, Carlton, St.1 Louis,
Lake, and Itasca counties.

§ 11. Same—The counties of Brown, Stearns, Todd, Cass, Pembina, and
Renville, tas applied in the preceding section, shall not be deemed to include
any territory west of the state line, but shall be deemed to include all counties
and parts of counties east of said line as were created out of the territory of
either, at the last session of the legislature.

§ 12. Apportionment of members of the legislature—The senators and rep-
resentatives at the first election shall be apportioned among the several sena-
torial and representative districts as follows: First district, two senators
and three representatives; second district, three senators and six representa-
tives; third district, two senators and five representatives; fourth district,
two senators and four representatives; fifth district, two senators and three
representatives; sixth district, one senator and four representatives; seventh
district, one senator and three representatives; eighth district, two senators
and four representatives; ninth district, two senators and six representatives;
tenth district, two senators and three representatives; eleventh district, two
senators and four representatives; twelfth district, one senator and three
representatives; thirteenth district, two senators and three representatives;
fourteenth district, one senator and three representatives; fifteenth district,
one senator and four representatives; sixteenth district, one senator and three
representatives; seventeenth district, one senator and three representatives;
eighteenth district, one senator and three representatives; nineteenth district,
one senator and three representatives; twentieth district, one senator and three
representatives; twenty-first district, one senator and one representative;
twenty-second district, one senator and one representative; twenty-third dis-
trict, one senator and two representatives; twenty-fourth district, one senator
and one representative; twenty-fifth district, one senator and one representa-
tive; twenty-sixth district, one senator and one representative.

§ 13. Canvass of certain returns—The returns from the twenty-second dis-
trict shall be made to and canvassed by the judges of election at the precinct
of Otter Tail City.

§ 14. Judicial districts—Until the legislature shall otherwise provide, the
state shall be divided into judicial districts as follows: The counties of Wash-
ington, Chisago, Manomin, Anoka, Isanti, Pine, Buchanan, Carlton, St. Louis,
and Lake shall constitute the first judicial district. The county of Ramsey
shall constitute the second judicial district. The counties of Houston,
Winona, Fillmore, Olmsted, and Wabasha shall constitute the third judicial
district. The counties of Hennepin, Carver, Wright, Meeker, Sherburne,
Benton, Stearns, Morrison, Crow W'ng. Mille Lacs, Itasca, Pembina, Toddr
and Cass shall constitute the fourth judicial district. The counties of Dakota,
Goodhue, Scott, Rice, Steele, Waseca, Dodge, Mower, and Freeborn shall
constitute the fifth judicial district. The counties of Le Sueur, Sibley, Nicol-
let, Blue Earth, Faribault, McLeod, Renville, Brown, and all other counties
in the state not included within the other districts, shall constitute the sixth
judicial district.

§ IS. Prosecuting attorney—Each of the foregoing enumerated judicial
districts may, at the first election, elect one prosecuting attorney for the
district.
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§ 16. First election—Upon the second Tuesday, October 13, 1857, an elec-
tion shall be held for members of the house of representatives of the United
States, governor, lieutenant governor, supreme and district judges, members
of the legislature, and all other officers designated in this constitution, and
also for the submission of this constitution to the people, for their adoption
or rejection.

22-67, 71.

§ 17. Voters at first election—Upon the day so designated as aforesaid
every free white male inhabitant over the age of twenty-one years, who shall
have resided within the limits of the state for ten days previous to the day of
said election, may vote for all officers to be elected under this constitution
at such election, and also for or against the adoption of this constitution.

§ 18. Vote on constitution—In voting for or against the adoption of this
constitution, the words, "For Constitution," or "Against Constitution," may
be written or printed on the ticket of each voter, but no voter shall vote for or
against this constitution, on a separate ballot from that cast by him for officers
to be elected at said election under this constitution; and if upon the canvass
of the vote so polled it shall appear that there was a greater number of votes
polled for than against said constitution, then this constitution shall be deemed
to be adopted as the constitution of the state of Minnesota, and all the pro-
visions and obligations of this constitution, and of the schedule thereunto at-
tached, shall thereafter be valid to all intents and purposes as the constitution
of said state.

10-107, 81.

§ 19. Conduct of election—At said election the polls shall be opened, the
election held, returns made, and certificates issued, in all respects as provided
by law for opening, closing, and conducting elections and making returns of
the same, except as hereinbefore specified, and excepting also that polls may
be opened and elections held at any point or points in any of the counties
where precincts may be established as provided by law, ten days previous to
the day of eleclion, not less than ten miles from the place of voting in any
established precinct.

§ 20. Election returns—It shall be the duty of the judges and clerks of
election, in addition to the returns required by law from each precinct, to
forward to the secretary of the territory, by mail, immediately after the close
of the election, a certified copy of the poll book containing the name of each
person who has voted in the precinct, and the number of votes polled for
each person for any office, and the votes polled for and against the adoption
of this constitution.

§ 21. Canvass of returns—The returns of said election for and against this
constitution, and for all state officers and members of the house of repre-
sentatiyes of the United States, shall be made, and certificates issued in the
manner now prescribed by law for returning votes, given for delegate to
Congress; and the returns for all district officers, judicial, legislative, or other-
wise, shall be made to the register of deeds of the senior county in each dis-
trict, in the manner prescribed by law, except as otherwise provided. The
returns for all officers elected at large shall be canvassed by the governor
of the territory, assisted by Joseph R. Brown and Thomas J. Galbraith, at
the time designated by law for canvassing the vote for delegate to Congress.

§ 22. Same—If, upon canvassing the votes for and against the adoption
of this constitution, it shall appear that there has been polled a greater number
of votes against than for it, then no certificates of election shall be issued for
any state or district officer provided for in this constitution, and no state or-
ganization shall have validity within the limits of the territory, until other-
wise provided for and until a constitution for a state government shall have
been adopted by the people.

10-107, 81.



ORGANIC ACT OF MINNESOTA
[Passed March 3, 1849]

Be it enacted &# the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the passage
of this act, all that part of the territory of the United States which lies within
the following limits, to wit: Beginning in the Mississippi-river, at the point
where the line of forty-three degrees and thirty minutes of north latitude
crosses the same; thence running due west on said line, which is the northern
boundary of the state of Iowa, to the northwest corner of the said state of
Iowa; thence southerly along the western boundary of said state to the point
where said boundary strikes the Missouri river; thence up the middle of the
main channel of the Missouri river to the mouth of the White-earth river;
thence up the middle of the main channel of the White-earth river to the
boundary line between the possessions of the United States and Great Britain;
thence east and south of east along the boundary line between the possessions
of the United States and Great Britain to Lake Superior; thence in a straight
line to the northernmost point of the state of Wisconsin in Lake Superior;
thence along the western boundary line of said state of Wisconsin to the Mis-
sissippi river; thence down the main channel of said river to the place of be-
ginning, be. and the same is hereby, erected into a temporary government by
the name of the Territory of Minnesota i Provided, that nothing in this act
contained shall be construed to inhibit the government of the United States
from dividing said territory into two or more territories, in such manner and
at such times as Congress shall deem convenient and proper, or from attaching
any portion of said territory to any other state or territory of the United
States.

§ %. And Ite it furtlier enacted, That the executive power and authority in
and over said territory of Minnesota-shall be vested in a governor, who shall
hold Ins office for four years, and until his successor shall be appointed and
qualified, unless sooner removed by the president of the United States. The
governor shall reside within said territory, shall be commandcr-in-chief of
the militia thereof, shall perform the duties and receive the emoluments of
superintendent of Indian affairs; he may grant pardons for offences against
the laws of said territory, and reprieves for offences against the laws of the
United States until the decision of the president can be made known thereon;
he shall commission all officers who shall be appointed to office under the
laws of the said territory, and shall take care that the laws be faithfully
executed.

§ 3. And ~be it furtlier enacted, That there shall be a secretary of said
territory, who shall reside therein, and hold his office for four years, unless
sooner removed by the president of the United States; he shall record and
preserve all the laws and proceedings of the legislative assembly hereinafter
constituted, and all the acts and proceedings of the governor in his executive
department; he shall transmit one copy of the laws and one copy of the
executive proceedings, on or before the first day of December in each year,
to the president of the United States, and, at the same time, two copies of the
laws to the speaker of the house of representatives, and the president of the
senate, for the use of Congress. And in case of the death, removal, resignation,
or necessary absence of the governor from the territory, the secretary shall
be, and he is hereby, authorized and required to execute and perform all the
powers and duties of the governor during such vacancy or necessary absence,
or until another governor shall be duly appointed to fill such vacancy.

29-555, 557, 12+519.
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§ 4. And &e it further enacted, That the legislative power and authority
of said territory shall be vested in the governor and a legislative assembly.
The legislative assembly shall consist of a council and house of representa-.
tives. The council shall consist of nine members, having the qualifications of
voters, as hereinafter prescribed, whose term of service shall continue two
years. The house of representatives shall, at its first session, consist of
eighteen members, possessing the same qualifications as prescribed for mem-
bers of the council, and whose term of service shall continue one year. The
number of councilors and representa'tives may be increased by the legislative
assembly, from time to time, in proportion to the increase of population:
Provided, that the whole number shall never exceed fifteen, councilors and
thirty-nine representatives. An apportionment shall be made, as nearly equal
as practicable, among the several counties or districts, for the election of the
council and representatives, giving to each section of the territory representa-
tion in the ratio of its population, Indians excepted, as nearly as may be. And
the members of the council and of the house of representatives shall reside in,
and be inhabitants of, the district for which they may be elected, respectively.
Previous to the first election, the governor shall cause a census or-enumera-
tion of- the inhabitants of the several counties and districts of the territory
to be taken, and the first election shall be held at such time and places, and be
-conducted in such manner, as the governor shall appoint and direct; and he
shall, at the same time, declare the number of members of the council and
house of representatives to which each of the counties or districts shall be
entitled under this act. The number of persons authorized to be elected
having the highest number of votes in each of said council districts for mem-
bers of the council shall be declared by the governor to be duly elected to the
council; and the person or persons authorized to be elected having the greatest
number of votes for the house of representatives, equal to the number to which
each county or district shall be entitled, shall be declared by the governor
to be duly elected members of the house of representatives: Provided, that
in case of a tie between two or more persons voted for, the governor shall
order a new election to supply the vacancy made by such tie. And the persons
thus elected to the legislative assembly shall meet at such place, and on such
day, as the governor shall appoint; but thereafter, the time, place, and manner
of holding and conducting all elections by the people, and the apportioning
the representation in the several counties or districts to the council and house
of representatives according to the population, shall be prescribed by law, as
well as the day of the commencement of the regular sessions of the legislative
assembly: Provided, that no one session shall exceed the term of sixty days.

6-423, 291.

§ 5. And be it further enacted, That every free white male inhabitant above
the age of twenty-one years, who shall have been a resident of said territory
at the time of the passage of this act, shall be entitled to vote at the first elec-
tion, and shall be eligible to any office within the said territory; but the quali-
fications of voters and of holding office, at all subsequent elections, shall be
such as shall be prescribed by the legislative assembly: Provided, that the
right of suffrage and of holding office shall be exercised only by citizens of
the United States, and those who shall have declared, on oath, their intention
to become such, and shall have taken an oath to support the constitution of
the United States and the provisions of this act.

§ 6. And 6e it further enacted, That the legislative power of the territory
shall extend to all rightful subjects of legislation, consistent with the constitu-
tion of the United States and the provisions of this act; but no law shall be
passed interfering with the primary disposal of the soil; no tax shall be im-
posed upon the property of the United States; nor shall the lands or other
propertv of non-residents be taxed higher than the lands or other property of
residents. All the-laws passed by the legislative assembly and governor shall
be submitted to the Congress of the United States, and, if disapproved, shall
be null and of no effect.

2-205, 256; 7-121, 79; 19-132, 99; 42-312, 44+201.
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§ 7. And 6e it further enacted, That all township, district, and county
officers, not herein otherwise provided for, shall be appointed or elected, as the
case may be, in such manner as shall b: provided by the governor and legis-
lative assembly of the territory of Minnesota. The governor shall nominate,
and, by and with the advice and consent of the legislative council, appoint,
all officers not herein otherwise provided for; and in the first instance the
governor alone may appoint all said officers, who shall hold their offices until
the end of the next session of the legislative assembly.

§ 8. And 6e it further enacted, That no member of the legislative assembly
shall hold or be appointed to any office which shall have been created, or the
salary or emoluments of which shall have been increased, while he was a mem-
ber, during the term for which he was elected, and for one year after the
expiration of such term; and no person holding a commission or appointment
under the United States, except postmasters, shall be a member of the legis-
lative assembly, or shall hold any office under the government of said territory,

§ 9. And "be it further enacted, That the judicial power of said territory
shall be vested in a supreme court, district courts, probate courts, and in
justices of the peace. The supreme court shall consist of a chief justice and
two associate justices, any two of whom shall constitute a quorum, and who
shall hold a term at the seat of government of said territory annually, and
they shall hold their offices during the period of four years. The said territory
shall be divided into three judicial districts, and a district court shall be held
in each of said districts by one of the justices of the supreme court, at such
times and places as may be prescribed by law; and the said judges shall, after
their appointments, respectively, reside in the districts which shall be assigned
them. The jurisdiction of the several courts herein provided for, both appel-
late and original, and that of the probate courts and of justices of the peace,
shall be as limited by law: Provided, that the justices of the peace shall not
have jurisdiction of any matter in controversy when the title or boundaries of
land maybe in dispute, or where the debt or sum claimed shall exceed one hun-
dred dollars; and the said supreme and district courts, respectively, shall pos-
sess chancery as well as common law jurisdiction. Each district court, or the
judge thereof, shall appoint its clerk, who shall also be the register in chancery,
and shall keep his office at the place where the court may be held. Writs of
error, bills of exception and appeals, shall be allowed in all cases from the
final decisions of said district courts to the supreme court, under such regula-
tions as may be prescribed by law, but.in no case removed to the supreme
court shall trial by jury be allowed in said court. The supreme court, or the
justices thereof, shall appoint its own clerk, and every clerk shall hold his
office at the pleasure of the court for which he shall have been appointed.
Writs of error and appeals from the final decisions of said supreme court shall
be allowed, and may be taken to the supreme court of the United States, in
the same manner and under the same regulations as from the circuit courts
of the United States, where the value of the property, or the amount in con-
troversy, to be ascertained by the oath or affirmation of either party, or other
competent witness, shall exceed one thousand dollars; and each of the said
district courts shall have and exercise the same jurisdiction, in all cases arising
under the constitution and laws of ttie United States, as is vested in the circuit
and district courts of the United States; and the first six days of every term
of said courts, or so much thereof as shall be necessary, shall be appropriated
to the trial of causes arising under the said constitution and laws; and writs
of error and appeal in all such cases shall be made to the supreme court of said
territory, the same as in other cases. ' The said clerk shall receive, in all such
cases, the same fees which the clerks of the district courts of the late Wis-
consin territory received for similar services.

1-24, 8; 1-98, 76; 5-78, 58; 18-216, 196.

§ 10. And 6e it further enacted, That there shall be appointed an attorney
for said territory, who shall continue in office for four years, unless sooner
removed by the president, and who shall receive the same fees and salary as
the attorney of the United States for the late territory of Wisconsin received.
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There shall also be a marshal for the territory appointed, who shall hold his
office for four years, unless sooner removed by the president, and who shall
execute all processes issuing from the said courts, when exercising their juris-
diction as circuit and district courts of the United States; he shall perform
the duties, be subject to the same regulations and penalties, and be entitled
to the same fees, as the marshal of the district court of the United States for
the late territory of Wisconsin; and shall, in addition, be paid two hundred
dollars annually as a compensation for extra services.

§ 11. And 6e it farther enacted, That the governor, secretary, chief justice,
and associate justices, attorney, and marshal, shall be nominated, and, by
and with the advice and consent of the senate, appointed by the president of
the United States. The governor and secretary, to be appointed as aforesaid;
shall, before they act as such, respectively take an oath or affirmation, before
the district judge, or some justice of the peace in the limits of said territory,
duly authorized to administer oaths and affirmations by the laws now in force
therein, or before the chief'justice or some, associate justice of the supreme
court of the United States, to support the constitution of the United States,
and faithfully to discharge the duties of their respective offices; which said
oaths, when so taken, shall be certified by the person by whom the same shall
have been taken, and such certificates shall be received and recorded by the
said secretary among the executive proceedings; and the chief justice and
associate justices, and all other civil officers in said territory, before they act
as such, shall take a like oath or affirmation, before the said governor or
secretary, or some judge or justice of the peace of the territory, who may be
duly commissioned and qualified, which said oath or affirmation shall be certi-
fied and transmitted, by the person taking the same, to the secietary, to be
by him recorded as aforesaid; and afterwards, the like oath ,ot affirmation
shall be taken, certified, and recorded in such manner and form as may be
prescribed by law. The governor shall receive an annual salary of fifteen
hundred dollars as governor, and one thousand dollars as superintendent of
Indian affairs. The chief justice and associate justices shall each receive an
annual salary of eighteen hundred dollars. The secretary shall receive an
annual salary of 'eighteen hundred dollars. The said salaries shall be paid
quarter-yearly, ;it the treasury of the United States. The members of the
legislative assembly shall be entitled to receive three dollars each per day
during their attendance at the sessions thereof, and three dollars each for every
twenty miles traveled in going to and returning from the said sessions, esti-
mated according to the nearest usually traveled route. There shall be appro-
priated, annually, the sum of one thousand dollars, to be expended, by the
governor to defray the contingent expenses of the territory; and there shall
also be appropriated, annually, a sufficient sum, to be expended by the secre-
tary of the territory, and upon an estimate to be made by the secretary of
the treasury of the United States, to defray the expenses of the legislative
assembly, the printing of the laws, and other incidental expenses; and the
secretary of the territory shall annually account to the secretary of the treas-
ury of the United States for the manner in which the aforesaid sum shall have
been expended.

§ 13. And be it further enacted, That the inhabitants of the said territory
shall be entitled to all the rights, privileges, and immunities heretofore granted
and secured to the territory of Wisconsin and to its inhabitants; and the laws
in force in the territory of Wisconsin at the date of the admission of the state
of Wisconsin shall continue to be valid and operative therein, so far as the
same be not incompatible with the provisions of this act, subject, nevertheless,
to be altered, modified, or repealed, by the governor and legislative assembly
of the said territory of Minnesota; and the laws of the United States are
hereby extended over and declared to be in force in said territory, so far as
the same, or any provision thereof, may be applicable.

3-246, 160; 6-220, 142; 24-584, 587; 86-317,.322, 90+578.

§ 13. And 6e it further enacted, That the legislative assembly of the terri-
tory of Minnesota shall hold its first session at St. Paul; and at said first
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session the governor and legislative assembly shall locate and establish a
temporary seat of government for said territory at such place as they may
deem eligible; and shall, at such time as they shall see proper, prescribe by
law the manner of locating the permanent seat of government of said territory
by a vote of the people. And the sum of twenty thousand dollars, out of any
money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, is hereby appropriated and
granted to said territory of Minnesota, to be applied, by the governor and
legislative assembly, to the erection of suitable public buildings at the seat
of government.

§ 14. And &e it further enacted, That a delegate to the house of repre-
sentatives of the United States, to serve for the term of two years, may be
elected by the voters qualified to elect members of the legislative assembly,
who shall be entitled to the same rights and privileges as are exercised and
enjoyed by the delegates from the several other territories of the United
States to the said house of representatives. -The first election shall be held

'at such times and places, and be conducted in such manner, as the governor
shall appoint and direct; and at all subsequent elections, the times, places,
and manner of holding the elections shall be prescribed by law. The person
having the greatest number of votes shall be declared by the governor to be
duly elected, and a certificate thereof shall be given accordingly.

§ 15. And &e it further enacted, That all suits, process, and proceedings,
civil and criminal, at law and in chancery, and all indictments and informa-
tions, which shall be pending and undetermined in the courts of the territory
of Wisconsin, within the limits of said territory of Minnesota, when this act
shall take effect, shall be transferred to be heard, tried, prosecuted, and de-
termined in the district courts hereby established, which may include the
counties or districts where any such proceedings may be pending. All bonds;
recognizances, and obligations, of every kind whatsoever, valid under the
existing laws within the limits of said territory, shall be valid under this act;
and all crimes and misdemeanors against the laws in force within said limits,
may be prosecuted, tried, and punished in the courts established by this act;
and all penalties, forfeitures, actions, and causes of action, may be recovered
tinder this act, the same as they would have been under the laws in force
within the limits composing said territor}* at the time this act shall go into
operation.

§ 16. And 6e it further enacted, That all justices of the peace, constables,
sheriffs, and all other judicial and ministerial officers, who shall be in office
within the limits of said territory when this act shall take effect, shall be, and
they are hereby, authorized and required to continue to exercise and perform
the duties of their respective offices as officers of the territory of Minnesota,
temporarily, and until they, or others, shall be duly appointed and qualified
to fill their places in the manner herein directed, or until their offices shall
be abolished.

§ 17. And be it further enacted, That the sum of five thousand dollars be,
and the same is hereby, appropriated, out of any moneys in the treasury not
otherwise appropriated, to be expended by and under the direction of the said
governor of the territory of Minnesota, in the purchase of a library, to be kept
at the seat of government, for the use of the governor, legislative assembly,
judges of the supreme court, secretary, marshal, and attorney of said territory,
and such other persons and under such regulations as shall be prescribed
by law.

§ 18. And be it further enacted, That when the lands in the said territory
shall be surveyed under the direction of the government of the United States,
preparatory to bringing the same into market, sections numbered sixteen and
thirty-six in each township in said territory shall be, and the same are hereby,
reserved for the purpose of being applied to schools in said territory, and in
the state and territories hereafter to be erected out of the same.

7-121, 79.
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§ 19. And be it further enacted, That temporarily, and until otherwise
provided by law, the governor of said territory may define the judicial dis-
tricts of said territory, and assign the judges who may be appointed for said
territory to the several districts, and also appoint the times and places for
holding courts in the several counties or subdivisions in each of said judicial
districts, by proclamation to be issued by him; but the legislative assembly, at
their first or any subsequent session, may organize, alter, or modify such
judicial districts, and assign the judges, and alter the times and places of
Iiolding the courts, as to them shall seem proper and convenient.

§ 20. And 'be, it further enacted, That every bill which shall or may pass
the council and house of representatives shall, before it becomes a law, be pre-
sented to the governor of the territory; if he approve, he shall sign it, but if
not, he shall return it, with his objections, to the house in which it originated;
which shall cause the objections to be entered at large upon their journal, and
proceed to reconsider it. If, after such reconsideration, two-thirds of that
house shall agree to pass the bill, it shall be sent, together with the objections,
to the other house, by which it shall also be reconsidered, and if approved by
two-thirds of that house, it shall become a law; but in all such cases the votes
of both houses shall be determined by yeas and nays, and the names of the
persons voting for and against the bill shall be entered on the journal of each
house, respectively. If any bill shall not be returned by the governor within
three days (Sundays excepted) after it shall have been presented to him, the
same shall be a law, in like manner as if he had signed it, unless the legislative
assembly, by adjournment, prevent it; in "which case it shall not become a law.



ACT AUTHORIZING A STATE
GOVERNMENT

[Passed Feb. 26, 1857]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the inhabitants of that portion
of the territory of Minnesota which is embraced within the following limits, to
wit: Beginning at the point in the center of the main channel of the Red
River of the North, where the boundary line between the United States and
the British Possessions crosses the same; thence up the main channel of said
river to that of the Boix des Sioux river; thence [up] the main channel of said
river to Lake Travers; thence up the center of said lake to the southern ex-
tremity thereof: thence in a direct line to the head of Big Stone lake; thence
through its center to its outlet; thence by a due south line to the north line
of the state of Iowa; thence east along the northern boundary of said state
to the main channel of the Mississippi river; thence up the main channel of
said river, and following the boundary line of the state of Wisconsin, until the
same intersects the St. Louis river; thence down said river to and through
Lake Superior, on the boundary line of Wisconsin and Michigan, until it
intersects the dividing line between the United States and the British Posses-
sions; thence up Pigeon river, and following said dividing line to the place of
beginning—be and they are hereby authorized to form for themselves a con-
stitution and state government, by the name of the State of Minnesota, and
to come into the Union on an equal footing with the original states, according
to the federal constitution.

29-555, 12+519.

§ 2. And l)c it further enacted, That the said state of Minnesota shall have
concurrent jurisdiction on the Mississippi and all other rivers and waters
bordering on the said state of Minnesota, so far as the same shall form a
common boundary to said state and any other state or states now or here-
after to be formed or bounded by the same; and said river and waters, and
the navigable waters leading into the same, shall be common highways, and
forever free, as well to the inhabitants of said state as to all other citizens
of the United States, without any tax, duty, impost, or toll, therefor.

60-503, 505, 63+100.

§ 3. And be it further enacted, That on the first Monday in June next,
the legal voters in each representative district, then existing within the limits
of the proposed state, are hereby authorized to elect two delegates for each
representative to which said district may be entitled according to the appor-
tionment for representatives to the territorial legislature, which election for
delegates shall be held and conducted, and the returns made,-in all respects
in conformity with the laws of said territory regulating the election of repre-
sentatives; and the delegates .so elected shall assemble at the capitol of said
territory on the second Monday in July next, and first determine, by a vote,
whether it is the wish of the people of the proposed state to be admitted
Into the Union at that time; and if so, shall proceed to form a constitution,
and take all necessary steps for the establishment of a state government, in
conformity with the federal constitution, subject to the approval and ratifica-
tion of the people of the proposed state.

§ 4. And be it further enacted, That in the event said convention shall
decide in favor of the immediate admission of the proposed state into the
Union, it shall be the duty of the United States marshal for said territory

1198
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to proceed to take a census or enumeration of the inhabitants within the limits
of the proposed state, under such rules and regulations as shall be prescribed
by the secretary of the interior, with the view of ascertaining the number
of representatives to which said state may be entitled in the Congress of the
United States; and said state shall be entitled to one representative, and such
additional representatives as the population of the state shall, according to
the census, show it would be entitled to according to the present ratio of
representation.

§ 5. And 5e it- further enacted, That the following propositions be, and
the same are hereby offered to the said convention of the people of Minnesota
for their free acceptance or rejection, which, if accepted by the convention,
shall be'obligatory on the United States, and upon the said state of Minne-
sota, to wit:

1. That sections numbered sixteen and thirty-six in every township of public
lands in said state, and where either of said sections, or any part thereof, has
been sold or otherwise been disposed of, other lands, equivalent thereto, and
as contiguous as may be, shall be granted to said state for the use of schools.

2. That seventy-two sections of land shall be set apart and reserved for
the use and support of a state university, to be selected by the governor of
said state, subject to the approval of the commissioner of the general land
office, and to be appropriated and applied in such manner as the legislature
of said state may prescribe for the purpose aforesaid, but for no other purpose.

3. That ten entire sections of land, to be selected by the governor of said
state, in legal subdivisions, shall be granted to said state for the purpose of
completing the public buildings, or for the erection of others at the seat of
government, under the direction of the legislature thereof.

|4. That all salt springs within said state, not exceeding twelve in number,
•with six sections of land adjoining, or as contiguous as may be to each, shall
be granted to said state for its use; the same to be selected by the governor
thereof within one year after the admission of said state, and, when so selected,
to be used or disposed of on such terms, conditions, and regulations as the
legislature shall direct: Provided, that no salt spring or land, the right
whereof is now vested in any individual or individuals, or which may be here-
after confirmed or adjudged to any individual or individuals, shall by this
article be granted to said state.

5. That five per centum of the net proceeds of sales of all public lands lying
within said state, which shall be sold by Congress after the admission of the
said state into the Union, after deducting all the expenses incident to the
same, shall be paid to said state, for the purpose of making public roads and
internal improvements, as the legislature shall direct: Provided, the fore-
going propositions herein offered are on the condition, that the said convention
which shall form the constitution of said state shall provicfe, by a clause in
said constitution, or an ordinance, irrevocable without the consent of the
United States, that said state shall never interfere with- the primary disposal
of the soil within the same, by the United States, or with any regulations
Congress may find necessary for securing the title in said soil to bona fide pur-
chasers thereof; and that no tax shall be imposed on lands belonging to the
United States, and that in no case shall non-resident proprietors be taxed
higher than residents.
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Whereas, an act of Congress was passed February twenty-six, eighteen
hundred and fifty-seven, entitled "An act to authorize the people of the ter-
ritory of Minnesota to form a constitution and state government preparatory
to their admission into the Union on an equal footing with the original states;"
and whereas the people of said territory did, on the twenty-ninth day of
August, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven, by delegates elected for that pur-
pose, form for themselves a constitution and state government, which is re-
publican in form, and was ratified and adopted by the people, at an election
held on the thirteenth day of October, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven,' for
that purpose: therefore

Be it enacted By the Senate, and House of Representatives of Hie United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the state of Minnesota shall
be one, and is hereby declared to be one, of the United States of America,
and admitted into the Union on an equal footing with the original states in
all respects whatever.

§ 2. And &c it further enacted, That said state shall be entitled to two
representatives in Congress, until the next apportionment of representatives
among the several states.

§ 3. And l)c it further enacted, That from and after the admission of the
state of Minnesota, as hereinbefore provided, all the laws of the United States
which are not locally inapplicable shall have the same force and effect within
that state as in other states of the Union; and the said state is hereby con-
stituted a judicial district of the United States, within'which a district court,
with the like powers and jurisdiction as the. district court of the United States
for the district of Iowa, shall be established; the judge, attorney, and marshal
of the United States for the said district of Minnesota shall reside within
the same, and shall be entitled to the same compensation as the judge, at-
torney, and marshal of the district of Iowa: and in all cases of appeal or writ
of error heretofdre prosecuted and now pending in the supreme court of the
United States, upon any record from the supreme court of Minnesota territory,,
the mandate of execution or order of further proceedings shall be directed
by the supreme court of the United States to the district court of the United
States for the district of Minnesota, or to the supreme court of the state of
Minnesota, as the nature of such appeal or writ of error may require; and each
of those courts shall be the successor of the supreme court of Minnesota ter-
ritory, as to all such cases, with full power to hear and determine the same,
and to award mesne or final process therein.
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CONSTITUTION
OF

THE UNITED STATES

We, the people of the United States, in order to form a more perfect union,
establish justice, insure domestic t ranquil l i ty , provide for the common
defence, promote the general welfare, and secure the blessings of liberty to
ourselves and our posterity, do ordain and establish this constitution for the
United States of America.

ARTICLE I

§ 1, All legislative powers herein granted shall be vested in a Congress
of the United States, which shall consist of a senate and house of representa-
tives.

§ 2. The house of representatives shall be composed of members chosen
every second year by the people of the several states, and the electors in
each state shall have the qualifications requisite for electors of the most nu-
merous branch of the state legislature.

No person shall be a representative who shall not have attained to the
age of twenty-five years, and been seven years a citizen of the United States,
and who shall not, when elected, be an inhabitant of that state in which he
shall be chosen.

Representatives and direct taxes shall be apportioned among the several
states which may be included within this Union, according to their respec-
tive numbers, which shall be determined by adding to the whole number of
free persons, including those bound to service for a term of years, and exclud-
ing Indians not taxed, three-fifths of all other persons. The actual enumera-
tion-shall be made within three years after the first meeting of the Congress
of the United States, and within every subsequent term of ten years, in such
manner as they shall by law direct. The number of representatives shall not
exceed one for every thirty thousand, but each state shall have at least one
representative; and until such enumeration shall be made, the state of New
Hampshire shall be entitled to choose 3, Massachusetts 8, Rhode Island and
Providence Plantations 1, Connecticut 5. New York (J, New Jersey 4, Penn-
sylvania S, Delaware 1, Maryland fi, Virginia 10, North Carolina 5, South
Carolina 5, and Georgia 3.

When vacancies happen in the representation from any state, the executive
authority thereof shall issue writs of election to fill such vacancies.

The house of representatives shall choose their speaker and other officers;
and shall have the sole power of impeachment.

§ 3. The senate of the United States shall be composed of two senators
from each state, chosen by the legislature thereof, for six years; and each
senator shall have one vote.

Immediately after they shall be assembled in consequence of the first elec-
tion, they shall be divided as equally as may be into three classes. The seats
of the senators of the first class shr.ll be vacated at the expiration of the
second year, of the second class at the expiration of the fourth year, and of
the third class at the expiration of the sixth year, so that one-third may be
chosen every second year; and if vacancies happen by resignation, or other-
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wise, during the recess of the legislature of any state, the executive thereof
may make temporary appointments until the next meeting of the legislature,
which shall then fill such vacancies.

No person shall be a senator who shall not have attained to the age of
thirty years, and been nine years a citizen of the United States, and who shall
not, when elected, be an inhabitant of that state for which he shall be chosen.

The vice-president of the United States shall be president of the senate,
but shall have no vote, unless they be equally divided.

The senate shall choose their other officers, and also a president pro tern-
pore, in th.e absence of the vice-president, or when he shall exercise the office
of president of the United States.

The senate shall have the sole power to try all impeachments. When sit-
ting for that purpose, they shall be on oath or affirmation.- When the presi-
dent of the United States is tried;the'chief justice shall preside; and no per-
son shall be convicted without the concurrence of two-thirds of the members
present.

Judgment in cases of impeachment shall not extend further than to re-
moval from office, and disqualification to hold and enjoy any office of honor,
trust or profit under the United States: but the party convicted shall never-
theless be liable and subject to indictment, trial, judgment and punishment,
according to law.

§ 4. The times, places and manner of holding elections for senators and
representatives, shall be prescribed in each state by the legislature thereof;
but the Congress may at any time by law make or alter such regulations,
except as to the places of choosing senators.

The Congress shall assemble at least once in every year, and such meetings
shall be on the first Monday in December, unless they shall by law appoint a
different day.

§ 5. Each house shall be the judge of the elections, returns and qualifi-
cations of its own members, and a majority of each shall constitute a quorum
to do business; but a smaller number may adjourn from day to day, and
may be authorized to' compel the attendance of absent members, in such
manner, and under such penalties as each house may provide._

Each house may determine the rules of its proceedings, punish its mem-
bers for disorderly behavior, and, with the concurrence of two-thirds, expel
a member.

Each house shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and.from time to time
publish the same, excepting such parts as may in their judgment require
secrecy; and the yeas and nays of the members of either house on any ques-
tion shall, at the desire of one-fifth of those present, be entered on the journal.

Neither house, during the session of Congress, shall, without the consent
of the other, adjourn for more than three days, nor to any other place than
that in which the two houses shall be sitting.

§ G. The senators and representatives shall receive a compensation for
their services, to be ascertained by law, and paid out of the treasury of the
United States. They shall, in all cases, except treason, felony and breach of
the peace, be privileged from arrest during their attendance at the session of
their respective houses, and in going to and returning from the same; and
for any speech or debate in either house, they shall not be questioned in any
other place.

No senator or representative shall, during the time for which he was elected,
be appointed to any civil office under the authority of the United States, which
shall have been created, or the emoluments whereof shall have been increased
during such t ime; and no person holding any office under the United States,
shall be a member of either house during his continuance in office.

§ 7. All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the house of representa-
tives; but the senate may propose or concur with amendments as on other
bills.

Every bill which shall have passed the house of representatives and the
senate, shall, before it become a law, be presented "to the president of the
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United States; if he approve he shall sign it, but if not he shall return it, with
his objections, to that house in which it shall have originated, who shall
enter the objections at large on their journal, and proceed to reconsider it.
If after such reconsideration two-thirds of that house shall agree to pass the
bill, it shall be sent, together with the objections, to the other house, by
which it shall likewise be reconsidered, and, if approved by two-thirds of that
house, it shall become a law. But in all such cases the votes of both houses
shall be determined by yeas and nays, and the names of the persons voting for
and against the bill shall be entered on the journal of each house, respectively.
If any bill shall not be returned by the president within ten days (Sundays
excepted) after it sliall have been presented to him, the same shall be a law,
in like manner as if he had signed it, unless the Congress by their adjourn-
ment prevent its return, in which case it shall not be a law.

Every order, resolution, or vote to which the concurrence of the senate and
house of representatives may be necessary (except on a question of adjourn-
ment) shall be presented to the president of the United States; and before
the same shall take effect, shall be approved by him, or being disapproved by
him, shall be repassed by two-thirds of the senate and house of representa-
tives, according to the rules and limitations prescribed in the case of a bill.

"§ 8. The Congress shall have power: To lay and collect taxes, duties, im-
posts and excises, to pay the debts and provide for the common defence and
general welfare of the United States; but all duties, imposts and excises shall
be uniform throughout the United States;

To borrow money on the credit of the United States;
To regulate commerce with foreign'nations, and among the several states,

and with the Indian tribes;
To establish an uniform rule of naturalization, and uniform laws on the

subject of bankruptcies throughout the United States;
To coin money, regulate the value thereof, and of foreign coin, and fix the

standard of weights and measures;
To provide for the punishment of counterfeiting the securities and current

coin of the United States;
To establish postoffices and post roads;.
To promote the progress of science and useful arts, by securing'for limited

times to authors and inventors the exclusive right to their respective writings
and discoveries;

To constitute tribunals inferior to the supreme court;
To define and punish piracies and felonies committed on the high seas, and

offences against the law of nations;
To declare war, grant letters of marque and reprisal, and make rules'con-

cerning captures on land and water;
To raise and support armies, but no appropriation of money to that use

shall be for a longer term than two years;
To provide and maintain a navy;
To make rules for the government and regulation of the land and naval

forces;
To provide for calling forth the militia to execute the laws of the Union,

suppress insurrections and repel invasions;
To provide for organizing, arming, and disciplining, the militia, and for

governing such part of them as may be employed in the service of the United
States, reserving to the states, respectively, the appointment of the officers,
and the authority of training the militia according to the discipline prescribed
by Congress;

To exercise exclusive legislation in all cases whatsoever, over such district
(not exceeding ten miles square) as may, by cession of particular states,
and the acceptance of Congress, become the seat of the government of the
United States, and to exercise like authority over all places purchased by
the consent of the legislature of the state in which the same shall be, for the
erection of forts, magazines, arsenals, dock-yards, and other needful build-
ings: and
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To make all laws which shall be' necessary and proper for carrying into
execution the foregoing powers, and all other powers vested by this constitu-
tion in the government of the United States, or in any'department or officer
thereof. ,

§ 9. The migration or importation of such persons as any of. the states
now existing shall think proper to admit, shall not be prohibited by the Con-
gress prior to the. year one thousand eight hundred and eight, but a tax or
duty may be imposed on such importation, not exceeding ten dollars for
each person.

The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended, unless
when in cases of rebellion or invasion the public safety may require it.

No bill of attainder or ex post facto law shall be passed.
No capitation, or other direct, tax shall be laid, unless in proportion to

the census or enumeration hereinbefore, directed to be taken.
No tax or duty shall be laid on articles exported from any state.
No preference shall be given by any regulation of commerce or revenue

to the ports of one state over those of another: nor shall vessels bound to, or
from, one state, be obliged to enter, clear, or pay duties in another.

No money shall be drawn from the treasury, but in consequence of appro-
priations made by law; and a regular statement and account of the receipts
and expenditures of all public money shall be published from time to time.

No title of nobility shall be granted by the United States: And no per-
son holding any office of profit or trust under them, shall, without the con-
sent of the Congress, accept of any present, emolument, office, or title, of any
kind whatever, from any king, prince, or foreign state.

§ 10. No state shall enter into any treaty, alliance, or confederation ; grant
letters of marque and reprisal; coin money; emit bills of credit; make any-
thing but gold and silver coin a tender in payment of debts; pass any bill of
attainder, ex post facto law, or law impairing the obligation of contracts,
or grant any title of nobility.

No state shall, without the consent of the Congress, lay any imposts or
duties on imports or exports, except what may be absolutely necessary for
executing its inspection laws: and the net produce of all duties and imposts,
laid by any state on imports or exports, shall be for the use of the treasury of
the United States; and all such laws shall be subject to the revision snd
control of the Congress.

No State shall, without the consent of Congress, lay any duty of tonnage,
keep troops, or ships of war in time of peace, enter into any agreement or
compact with another state, or with a foreign power, or engage in war, un-
less actually invaded, or in such imminent danger as will not admit of delay.

ARTICLE II

§ 1. The executive power shall be vested in .a president of the United
States of America. He shall hold his office during' the term of four years,
and, together with the vice-president, chosen for the same term, be elected
as follows:

Each state shall appoint, in such manner as the legislature thereof may di-
rect, a number of electors, equal to the whole number of senators and repre-
sentatives to which the state may be entitled in the Congress: but no senator
or representative, or person holding an office of trust or profit under the
United States, shall be appointed an elector. The electors shall meet in their
respective states, and vote by ballot for two persons, of whom one at least
shall not be an inhabitant of the same state with themselves. And they
shall make a list of all the persons voted for, and of the number of votes for
each; which list they shall sign and certify, and transmit sealed, to the seat
of the government of the United States, directed to the president of the sen-
ate. The president of the senate shall, in the presence of the senate and
house of representatives, open all the certificates, and the votes shall then be
counted. The person having the greatest number of votes shall be the presi-
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dent, if such number be a majority of the whole number of electors appointed;
and if there be more than one who have such majority, and have an equal
number of votes, then the house of representatives shall immediately choose
by ballot, one oi them for president; and if no person have a majority, then
from the five highest on the list the said house shall in like manner choose
the president. But in choosing the president, the votes shall be taken by
states, the representation from each state having one vote; a quorum for this
purpose shall consist of a member or members from two-thirds of the states,
and a majority of all the states shall be necessary to a choice. In every case,
after the choice of the president, the person having the greatest number of
votes of the electors shall be the vice-president. But if there should remain
two or more who have equal votes, the senate shall choose from them by
ballot the vice-president.

The Congress may determine the time of choosing the electors, and the
day on which they shall give their votes; which day shall be the same through-
out the United States.

No person except a natural born citizen, or a citizen of the United States
at the time of the adoption of this constitution, shall be eligible to the office
of president; neither shall any person be eligible to that office who shall not
have attained to the age of thirty-five years, and been fourteen years a resi-
dent within the United States.

In case of the removal of the president from office, or of his death, resigna-
tion, or inability to discharge the powers and duties of the said office, the
same shall devolve on the vice-president; and the Congress may by law pro-
vide for the case of removal, death, resignation, or inability, both of the presi-
dent and vice-president, declaring what officer shall then act as president, and
such officer shall act accordingly, until the disability be removed, or a presi-
dent shall be elected.

The president shall, at stated times, receive for his services, a compensa-
tion, which shall neither be increased nor diminished during the period for
which he shall have been elected, and he shall not receive within that period
any other emolument from the United States, or any of them.

Before he enter on the execution of his office he shall take the following1

oath or affirmation:—"I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that T will fai thful ly
execute the office of president of the United States, and will, to the best of
my ability, preserve, protect and defend the constitution of the United States."

§ 3. The president shall be commander-in-chief of the army and navy of
the United States, and of the militia of the several states, when called into the
actual service of the United States; he may require the opinion, in writing, of
the principal officer in each of the executive departments, upon any subject
relating to the duties of their respective offices, and he shall have power to
grant reprieves and pardons for offences against the United States, except in
cases of impeachment.

He shall have power, by and with the advice and consent of the senate,
to make treaties, provided two-thirds of the senators present concur; and he
shall nominate, and by and with the advice and consent of the senate, shall
appoint ambassadors, other public ministers and consuls, judges of the su-
preme court, and all other officers of the United States, whose appointments-
are not herein otherwise provided for, and which shall be established by law:
but the Congress may by law vest the appointment of such inferior officers,
as they think proper, in the president alone, in the courts of law, or in the
heads of departments.

The president shall have power to fill up all vacancies that may happen
during the recess of the senate, by granting commissions which shall expire
at the end of their next session.

§ 3. He shall, from time to time, give to the Congress information of
the state of the Union, and recommend to their consideration such measures
as he shall judge necessary and expedient; he may, on extraordinary occa-
sions, convene both houses, or either of them, and in case of disagreement be-
tween them, with respect to the time of adjournment, he may adjourn them to
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such time as he shall think proper; he shall receive ambassadors and other
public ministers; he shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed, and
shall commission all the officers of the United States.

§ 4. The president, vice-president and all civil officers of the United States,
shall be removed from office on impeachment for, and conviction of, treason,

.bribery, or other high crimes and misdemeanors.

ARTICLE III

§ 1. The judicial power of the United States, shall be vested in one su-
preme court, and in such inferior courts as the Congress may from time to
time ordain and establish. The judges, both of the supreme and inferior
courts, shall hold their offices during good behavior, and shall, at stated times,
receive for their services, a compensation, which shall not be diminished dur-
ing their continuance in office.

§ 2. The judicial power shall extend to all cases, in law and equity, aris-
ing under this constitution, the laws of the United States,' and treaties made,
or which shall be made, under their authority;—to all cases affecting ambassa-
dors, other public ministers and consuls;—to all cases of admiralty and mari-
time jurisdiction;—to controversies to which the United States shall be a
party;—to controversies between two or more states;—between a state and
citizens of another state;—between citizens of different states;—between citi-
zens of the same state claiming lands under grants of different states, and be-
tween a state, or the citizens thereof, and foreign states, citizens or subjects.

In all cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers and consuls, and
those in which a state shall be party, the supreme court shall have original
jurisdiction. In all the other cases before mentioned, the supreme court shall
have appellate jurisdiction, both as to law and fact, with such exceptions, and
under such regulations as the Congress shall make.

The trial of all crimes, except in cases of impeachment, shall be by j u r y ;
and such trial shall be held in the state where the said crimes shall have been
committed; but when not committed within any state, the trial shall be at
such place or places as the Congress may by law have directed.

§ 3. Treason against the United States, shall consist only in levying war
against them, or in adhering to their enemies, giving them aid and comfort.
No person shall be convicted of treason unless on the testimony of two wit-
nesses to the same overt act, or on confession in open court.

The Congress shall have power to declare the punishment of treason, but
no attainder of treason shall work corruption of blood, or forfeiture except
during the life of the person attainted.

ARTICLE IV

§ 1. Full faith and credit shall be given in each state to the public acts,
records, and judicial proceedings of every other state. And the Congress
may by general laws prescribe the manner in which such acts, records and
proceedings shall be proved, and the effect thereof.

§ 2. The citizens of each state shall be entitled to all privileges and im-
munities of citizens in the several states.

A person charged in any state with treason, felony, or other crime, who
shall flee from justice, and be found in another state, shall on demand of the
executive authority of the state from which he fled, be delivered up to be re-
moved to the state having jurisdiction of the crime.

No person held to service or labor in one state, under the laws thereof,
escaping into another, shall, in consequence of any law or regulation there-
in, be discharged from such service or.labor, but shall be delivered up on
claim of the party to whom such service or labor may be due.

§ 3. New states may be admitted by the Congress into this Union; but
no new state shall be formed or erected within the jurisdiction of any other
state; nor any state be formed by the junction of two or more states, or
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parts of states, without the consent of the legislatures of the states concerned
as well as of the Congress.

The Congress shall have power to dispose of and make all needful rules
and regulations respecting the territory or other property belonging to the
United States; and nothing in this Constitution shall be so construed as to
prejudice any claims of the United States, or of any particular state.

§ 4. The United States shall guarantee to every state in this Union a
republican form of government, and shall protect each of them against in-
vasion; and on application of the legislature, or of the executive (when the
legislature cannot be convened) against domestic violence.

ARTICLE V

The Congress, whenever two-thirds of both houses shall deem it necessary,
shall propose amendments to this constitution, or, on the application of the
legislatures of two-thirds of the several states, shall call a convention for
proposing amendments, which, in either case, shall be valid to all intents and
purposes, as par.t of this constitution, when ratified by the legislatures of
three-fourths of the several states, or by conventions in three-fourths thereof,
as the one or the other mode of ratification may be proposed by the Congress:
Provided, that no amendment which may be made prior to the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and eight shall in any manner affect the first and fourth
clauses in the ninth section of the first article; and that no state, without
its consent, shall be deprived of its equal suffrage in,the senate.

ARTICLE VI

All debts contracted and engagements entered into, before the adoption of-
this constitution, shall be as valid against the United States under this con-
stitution, as under the confederation.

This constitution, and the laws of the United States which shall be made
in pursuance thereof; and all treaties made, or which shall be made, under
the authority of the United States, shall be the supreme law of the land; and
the judges in every state shall be bound thereby, anything in the constitution
or laws of any state to the contrary notwithstanding.

The senators and representatives before mentioned, and the members of
the.several state legislatures, and all executive and judicial officers, both of
the United States and of the several states, shall be bound by oath or affirma-
tion, to support this constitution; but no religious test shall ever be required
as a qualification to any office or public trust- under the United States.

ARTICLE VII

The ratification of the conventions of nine states, shall be sufficient for the
establishment of this constitution between the states so ratifying the same.

ARTICLES

In addition to, and amendment of, the constitution of the United States of
America, proposed by Congress, and ratified by the legislatures of the sev-
eral states pursuant to the fifth article of the original constitution.

ARTICLE I
*

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or
prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the-freedom of speech, or
of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to peti-
tion the government for a redress Df grievances.
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ARTICLE II

A well regulated militia, being necessary to the security of a free state, the
right of the people to keep and bear arms, shall not be infringed.

ARTICLE III
No soldier shall, in time of peace be quartered in any house, without the

consent of the owner, nor in time of war, but in a manner to be prescribed by
law.

ARTICLE IV

The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and
effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated, and
no warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause, supported by oath or affirma-
tion, and particularly describing the place to be searched, and the persons or
things to be seized.

ARTICLE V

No person shall be held to answer for a capital, or otherwise infamous
crime, unless on a presentment or indictment of a grand jury, except in
cases arising in the land or naval forces, or in the militia, when in actual
service in time of war or public danger; nor shall any person be subject
for the same offence to be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb; nor shall be
compelled in any criminal case to be a witness against himself, nor be de-
prived of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law; nor shall
private property be taken for public use, without just compensation.

ARTICLE VI

In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy
and public trial, by an impartial jury of the state and district wherein the
crime shall have been committed, which district shall have been previously
ascertained by law, and to be informed of the nature and cause of the accu-
sation ; to be confronted with the witnesses against h i m ; to have compulsory
process for obtaining witnesses in his favor, and to have the assistance of
counsel for his defence.

ARTICLE VII

$n suits at common law, where the value in controversy shall exceed
twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury shall be preserved, and no fact tried
by a jury shall be otherwise re-examined in any court of the United States,
than according lo the rules of the common law.

ARTICLE VIII
Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel

and unusual punishments inflicted.

ARTICLE IX
The enumeration in the constitution, of certain rights, shall not be con-

strued to deny or disparage others retained by the people.

ARTICLE X'

The powers not delegated to the United States by the constitution, nor
prohibited by it to the states, are reserved to the states, respectively, or to
the people.

ARTICLE XI

The judicial power of the United States shall not be construed to extend
to any suit in law or equity, commenced or prosecuted against one of the
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United States by citizens of another state, or by citizens or subjects of any
ioreign state.

ARTICLE XII

The electors shall meet in their respective states, and vote by ballot for
president and vice-president, one of whom, at least, shall not be an inhabitant
•of the same state with themselves; they shall name in their ballots the per-
son voted for as president, and in distinct ballots the person voted for as vice-
president, and they shall make distinct lists of all persons voted for as presi-
dent, and of all persons voted for as vice-president, and of the number of votes
for each, which lists they shall sign and certify, and transmit sealed to the seat
•of the government of the United States, directed to the president of the.sen-
ate;—the president of the senate shall, in the presence of the senate and
liouse of representatives, open all the certificates, and the votes shall then be
counted;—the person having the greatest number of votes for president, shall
be the president, if such number be a majority of the whole number of elect-
ors appointed, and if no person have such majority, then from the persons
liaving the highest numbers, not exceeding three, on the list of those voted
for as president, the house of representatives shall choose immediately, by
ballot, the president But in choosing the president, the votes shall be taken
by states, the representation from each state having one vote; a quorum for
this purpose shall consist of a member or members from two-thirds of the
.states, and a majority of all the states shall be necessary to a choice. And
if the house of representatives shall not choose a president whenever the
right of choice shall devolve upon them, before the fourth day of March
next following, then the vice-president shall act as president, as in the case
•of the death or other constitutional disability of the president. The person
having the greatest number of votes as vice-president, shall be the vlcej

president, if such number be a majority of the whole number of electors
appointed, and if no person have a majority, then from the two highest
numbers on the list, the senate shall choose the vice-president; a quorum
for the purpose shall consist of two-thirds of the whole number of senators,
and a majority of the whole number shall be necessary to a choice. But no
person constitutionally ineligible to the office of president shall be eligible
to that of vice-president of the United States.

ARTICLE XIII

§ 1, Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as a punishment
for crime whereof the party shall have been duly convicted, shall exist within
the United States, or any place subject to their jurisdiction.

§ 2. Congress shall have power to enforce this article by appropriate legis-
lation.

ARTICLE XIV

§ 1. All persons born or naturalized in the United States, and subject
to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United States and of the state
wherein they reside. No state shall make or enforce any law which shall
abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States; nor
shall any state deprive any person of life, liberty, or property, without due
process of law; nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal pro-
tection of the laws.

§ 2. Representatives shall be apportioned among the several states ac-
cording to their respective numbers, counting the whole number of persons
in each state, excluding Indians not taxed. But when the right to vote at any
election for the choice of electors for president and vice-president of the
United States, representatives in Congress, the executive and judicial officers
of a state, or the members of the legislature thereof, is denied to any of the
male inhabitants of such state, being twenty-one years of age, and citizens of
the United States, or in any way abridged, except for participation in re-
bellion, or other crime, the basis of representation therein shall be reduced
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in the proportion which the number* of such male citizens shall bear to the
whole number of male citizens twenty-one years of age in such state.

§ 3, No person shall be a senator or representative in Congress, or elector
of president and vice-president, or hold any office, civil or military, under the
United States, or under any state, who, having previously taken an oath, as
a member of Congress, or as an officer of the United States, or as a member of
any state legislature, or as an executive or judicial officer of any state, to
support the constitution of the United States, shall have engaged in insur-
rection or rebellion against the same, or given aid or comfort to the enemies
thereof. But Congress may by a vote of two-thirds of each house, remove
such disability.

§ -4. The validity of the public debt of the United States, authorized by
law, including debts incurred for payment of pensions and bounties for serv-
ices in suppressing insurrection or rebellion, shall not be questioned. But
neither the United States nor any state shall assume or pay any debt or
obligation incurred in aid of insurrection or rebellion against the United
States, or any claim for the loss or emancipation of any slave; but all such
debts, obligations and claims shall be held illegal and void.
. § 5. The Congress shall have power to enforce, by appropriate legisla-
tion, the provisions of this article.

ARTICLE XV

§ 1. The right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be denied
or abridged by the United States or by any state on account of race, color,
or previous condition of servitude.

§ 2. The Congress shall have power to enforce this article by appropriate
legislation.


